
ERRATA SLIP· TO THE PROGRESS REPORT 
OF THE FOREST ADMINISTRATION 

IN COORG FOR 1928-29-

• • 
Page 16, partJgroph 37-

Substitute + 1,335 and + 9,062 for + 1,3:38 and + 9,063 
under 'yrn (a) Demareation ' and 'VITI (e) Sowing and planting 
respectively ' · 

Page 21, Form 22 appended to the lleport-

Sub~titutll 1,276 for 2,276 shown against ' Teak logs' in 
column 'On hand at commencement of the year, c.ft.' and .:1, 13 
for 314 shown against Total in column 'On hand at close of 
the year, Number.' 

Pag_e 2f!, Form 23 appended to the Report- · 

Substitute 36,697 for 38,697 shown again~t 'Buildings,' under 
'Direction (North) Division.' 

Bangalore, 
20-12-1929. 

G. LOCH, MAJOR, 
Secretary to the Chief Oornmi.<aioner. 

--



~ru4cetlings u~ tltt otllic~ otnmmis$itnttr 
nK ~nurg. 

No. 3454-55/110-29, dated Bangalore, the 
· - 9th December 1929. 

READ-
• Letter No. 2493, dated the 20th Aug\lst 1929, from the Chief Forest 

Officer, Coorg, (through the Commissioner of Coorg) ,:submitting a. copy of 
the Progress Report of the Forest Administration in Coorg for the year 
1928-21). . . 

Order thereon-No. 34:54-55/110-29, dated Bangalore, 
· the 9th December 1929. 

The total revenue ·during the year was Rs. 5,24,883 against an 
expenditure of Rs. 2,60,025 resulting in a surplus of Rs. 2,64,858 
al! against Rs. 2,52,526. The increase is due to-

( a) larger quantity of timber sold and to better prices obtained at the 
sales; 

(b) better prices obtained for Randal wood at. the sales; 

(c) better prices obtained for other minor -produce and to higher rates 
being tendered for the new cardamom lea~es. 

2. The number of forest offences fell from 47 to 45 in the 
year under report. 

3. Close attention was paid to Sylvicultural operations and 
cultural experiments:were carefully conducted. It is gratifying 
to note the useful results obtained during the year .. 

4. The experiment . with lac was continued during tho year, 
but heavy rain spoilt the chance of satisfactory ~results· 

5. A topographical survey an~ enumeration of a part of the 
Ghat Forests were undertaken dunng the year. 
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6. During the year 162 acres of lantana infested forests were 
opened for regeneration by kumri (taungyu) and the taungyu 
method of raising sandal plantations has also been successful. 

7. The working of the Department was satisfactory and the 
Chief Commissioner is . pleased again to record his high apprecia
tion of the work of Mr. Robinson. 

8. A quinquennial review of' the Forest Administration m 
Coorg for the period 1924-25 to 1928-29 is appended. 

G .. LOCH, MAJoR, 
Secretarg to the Chief Commissioner. 

To-The Chief Forest Officer, Coorg. {Through the Commissioner of 
Coorg.) 

The Secretary to the Government of India, Depa.rtmeot of Education, 
Health and Lands. 



QUINQUENNIAL REVIEW OF THE FOREST 
A.DMINISTRA.TIO~ 1'i COORG 

FOR THE 

PERIOD 1924-25 TO 1928-29. 

ALTERATION IN AREA, 

1. The area of Reserved Forests at the end of the period was 
3~1,8~1 acre!! or .519 sq .. miles ~gainst 332,527 acres or 520 sq. 
miles m the prev1ous qumquenmum. The reduction was dtte to 
the disa:fforestation of 499 acres considered of no use to the 
Department, 143 acres having been granted for coffee and 14 
acres for wet cultivation. 

.. 
SETTLEMENT AND DEMARCATION, 

2. Nothing was done under this head during the period except 
clearing and reclearing district. boundary lines between Coorg, 
South Kanara and Malabar over 88 and 97 mile!< at a total cost 
of Rs. 3,066 and Rs. 1,208 respectively. The Madras Government 
has agreed to contribute half of the cost of clearing of the common 
boundary. 

FOREST SURVEYS. 

3, No surveys of importance were done. 

W9RKING PLANS. 

4. Working plans exist covering the whole 519 sq. miles of 
Reserved Forests. In the Eastern Forest~ exploitation under the 
clear felling system combined with artificial regeneration was 
carried out, following the prescriptions of a new working scheme 
pi'epared in 1923. This scheme was not put up ~ the L?cal 
Government for sanction, as many of the prescnptwns required 
further experiment before they cou~d be exactly l~id down. For 
example, experience during. the pe~wd u_uder revieW shows that 
the adoption _of a single felhng senes, With n.n. annual ?oupe of 300 
acres is not feasible owing to labour cond1t10ns. 'Io overcome 
this difficulty 2 other felling series have been started at Nager~ole . 
and Titimatti in addi~ion to a reduced one at Kalballa. 



Another important matter which has involved considerable 
experimenting .has been the evolution of the method of artificial 
regeneration best suited to this locality. Now that the main 
problems appear to have been solved, proposals for the preparation 
of a new working plan have been submitted to the Chief 
Commissioner. 

5. The prescriptions of the working plan for the Ghat Forests 
were held in abeyance as being no longer · applicable except on 
some general points. From 1926-27 onwards an annual coupe in 
the Urti Valley has been sold standing. Altogether 190 acres .have 
been felled in this manner, and work is proceeding satisfactorily, 
and adequate natural regeneration is being obtained. 

6. The sandal enumeration referred to in para. 13 of tht~ pre
vious review was completed in July 1926 at a total cost of 
Rs. 32,975. The total area gone over is 191,148 acres .. 

· ·~ 7. A topographical survey and enumeration of a _Part of the 
Ghat Forests of the Kutumpole Ra«~ge was started m February 
1929 by a party specially trained under the Logging Engineer, 
Madras. 

CoM:Ml'NICATIONs AND BUILDINGs. 

8. The-average annual expenditure on communication, buildings 
and other works was Rs. 29,972 as again~t Rs. 1,18,574 in. the 
previous quinquennium. The decrease is due to suspension of 
operations at Makut. This includes Rs. 34,366 spent on metalling 
the bad portions of the road between Kutta and Nallurpala over 
about 3 miles during the period·under review. 

FOREST OFFENCES. 

9. The number of forest offences increased from an 
of 22 to 29. There were no cases of great importance. 

PROTEC'l.'ION FROM FIRE. 

average 

10. The system of early burning was introduced over a large 
area of the Eastern Forests, in 1925-23, and is being continued .. 
It has effected a . c?nsider?-ble saving: in expense. The aver&ge 
cost of fire protectiOn durmg the periOd under review was Rs. 35 
per ~q. mile_ and th~ percentage of failure was 3·7. During the 
prEVlOUS qumquenmum the average cost was Rs. 56 per sq. mile,. 
and the percentage of failure was s·o. 
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c. The -r_nost l!-oticeable adverse result of ear iy burning is the 
manner ~n whwh external and internal lines •get overgrown, and 
boundaries get obscured and footpaths become impassable. 

Also it is by no means Cllrtain that early burning is not lending 
to the spread of lantana in the forests themselves. . 

PROTECTION FilOM CATTLE. 

11 .. The averag~ area op.en to cattle was 4311 sq. miles the same 
as durmg the previous periOd. The proportion of total forest 
area open to cattle remained the same (i.e., 83_%). The average 
number of animals admitted to graze was increased from 14,271 
!o 23,67 4, t~e reason being that the ryots who rendered assistance 
m the burmng of grass hills now receive free grazing instead of 
money rewards. , 

• 
PROTECTION AGAINST INJUitiES FROM NATURAL CAUSES •. 

12. In order to assist the Forest Entomologist in his investi- · 
gation into the defoliation of teak, plots were opened at Titi-' 
matti, Nagerhole and Kutumpole R•mges. As defoliation usually 
occurs towards the growing· season, it.s effect on increment is 
probably not great. 

In 1927 sanction was accorded by the Government of India to 
the proposal to participate in the scheme drawn up by the 
Government of l\Iadr:rs for the investigation of spike disease in 
sandal, and to contribute Its. 3,500 a year to the Indian Institute 
of Science, :BanD"alore, for a period of 3 years. In this connection 
3 conferences w

0

ere held at :Bangalore, in October 1927, in July 
1928 and in l!'ebruary 1929. Experiments have been begun, and 
a Ranger placed on special duty in this connection. 

Scattered lantana and lantana regrowths were uprooted in 
reserves (including regeneration ar~as and plantations) and 
paisariflS during the period. The policy now advocated JS (I) 
concentrated regeneration with valuable species on pure lantana 
patches-department tanngyas ~aisin~ teak a.nd sandal a~d (2) 
prohibition of a~y operation. whiCh Will cau~e new ~aps m the 
existing forest canopy, either by selectiOn or Improvement 
fellings. 

}'ORMATION OF PLANTATIONS, 

13. Durlng the period under review th~ average annua;I area 
of plantations opened was 352 acres as agamst 277 acres 10 the 
previous quinquennium •. 



YiELD AND OUTTURN. 

' 14. 'fhe average annual outtnrn for the two periods was:-

Timber and fuel. Minor 
From Sandel· forest 

Year. 
From EartetniFrom Western 

protected wood in Bamboos. produce, 
forests. tons, etc., value. 

foreets. forests. 

c.ft. c.ft. I o.ft. I No. B.s. 
1919-20 to 1928·24. ... 235,652 90,187 

I 
97,738 361 821,305 21,1.24 

192<1-25 to 1921'·29 .•• 2.J.2,379 I 
24,294 129,257 292 346,78i 26,299 

· .The average annual outturn Qf timber and fuel from Eastern 
Forests increased by 2·85% during the period under review, while 
there was a decrease of 73% from Western Forests. The average 
~nnual outturn of sandalwoo-d decreased by 19·15% as it has been 
decided to limit the outturn to 200 tons a year from 1927-28 
onwards. Ramboos and minor forest produce show an mcrease 
of 8% and 23% respectively. The increase in the latter. head is 
due to the rise in the value of cardamom tenders. 
: ·. 62,783 c.ft. of timber of various species in the Kutumpole 
Range lying in Kariahole and Solle~olli bloc~s .was written off the 
accounts under the orders of the Chtef CommiSSioner as unsaleable. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

1-:J. The average annual financial results for the two periods 
were:-

Yea.r. 

1919-20 to 1923-2-J. 

· 19U.25 to 1921'-29 ... 

Revenue, 

·n •. 
7,40,991 

5,87,153 

E:z:penditnre. 

Rs. 
5,51,799 

2,86,8&9 

Sn:z:plus. 

Rs· 
1,89,192 

2,50,264 

The average gross revenue and expenditure show a general 
decrease of 28 and 48 per cent. respectively. The decrease in 
revenue is due to the smaller quantity of timber and sandalwood 
sold and in expenditure it is partly due to suspension of operations 
at Makut and partly to economies effected in expenditure on live 
stock, communication and buildings, etc 

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTS. 

16. The main subjects of experiment were research into the 
best method of artificial regeneration of teak and sandal. Satis
factory results are believed to have been obtained in both cases. 



Small scale experiments have been made into the growing of 
lac. Results are not encouraging. 

• 
1 7. The total amount realised by the sale of tramway materials 

during the period under review was Rs. 12,149. Endeaveur is 
being made to dispose of the remaining materials. 

CULTIVATION (JF SWAMPS. 

18. 697 acres of swamps lying in the Reserved Forests were 
granted for wet. cultivation subject to the conditions in Chief 
Commissioner's notifications No. 43, dated 16th August 1922 and 
NO· 23, dated 16th March 1928. ·Only 13% of t.he area granted 
has been lirought under cultivation. The matter has been referred 
to the Commissioner of Ooorg with a view to withdraw the grants 
from persons who have not cultivated the lauds within 5 years 
from the date of grant as laid down in the notifications referred 
to above. · 

19. The North Division was in charge of an Imperial Officer 
and that of South under a Provincial Officer. In February 1926 
Mr~ J. L. Harrison, Forest Engineer, was transferred to Dehra 
Dun as acting Assistant Forest Economist. The Secretary of 
State for India in Council in his letter No. S. & G. 2806/28, dated 
the 11th June 1928 to the· Government of India, sanctioned the 
abolition of the post of Forest Engineer in Ooorg creating a simi
lar post in Assam, to which Mr. Harrison was, later, appointed. 

20. Retrenchment in the subordinate forest staff was effected 
during the period under raview, viz., 3 Range Officers, 11 
Foresters and 17 Guards. 

21. The following tabl? shows ~he nu;nber of ~en who 
retired, were dismissed, res1gned or died dunng the period under 
review:-

Betired, Resiped. Dismissed. Died. 

1. Rangeta 1 1 

2. l!'otestere 10 1 8 " ... 
B. Gliards :u 18 6 u ... ... 
4. Mnnllget ... 1 

t. Clerks H= 1 

~ 
... - 11 

Total 85 
. I 



22. In November 1924 Mr. H. Tireman, Chiei Conservator oi 
Forests, Madras, visited Coorg and inspected .Anekad, Mawkal 
regenerat,ion areas, k\jmries at Sampaje, evergreen forests at 
:Maku~ and the Yedavanad forests and left Coorg in December 
1924., In February 1925 Mr. J .. M. Sweet, Forest Research 
Officer, Madras, laid out sample plots in the evergreen forests of 
SollekoUi Valley with a view to record the progress of the natural 
regetteration of the more valuable species after exploitation. 
During 1925-26 Mr. Conolly; :Forest Research Officer, Madras, 
opened three experimental plots in the Thalepatti Hopea area, 
Makut, Mr. C. 8. Martin, Chief · Forest Engineer, and 
Mr. R. D. Richmond, Chief Conservator of Forests, Madras, 
visited Makut in December 1927 and discussed the aspect of 
developing the Ghat Forests for the extraction of sleepets in con
nection with the possibility of the installation of a sleeper treating 
plant on the Malabar Coast. The Chief Commissioner has 
approved of the proposal to Cjtrry out a topographical survey over 
9,000 to 10,000 acres at a cost not exceeding Rs. 35,000 during 
the period of two years. · 

MERCA.R.A., 

13th October 19:t9. 

---

G. C. ROBINSON, 
Okief Forest Officer. 



PROGRESS REPORT OF THE FOREST 
.A.DMINIST~.A.TION IN COORG 

FOR THE 

YEAR 1928-29. 

CHAPTER I.- CONS'l'ITUTION OF STATE FORESTS. 

1. AL'l'ERATION IN AREA. 

Resm·ved jo1·ests. 
1. The area o£ reserved forests at the beginnin~ of the year 

was 331,971·32 acres. An area of 100 acres in the :Malambi 
re~5erve was disafforested for coffee cultivation. The area at the 
end o£ the year was, therefore, 331,871·32 acres. 

2. FoREST SETTLEMENTs. • 
2. No expenditure was incurred during the year. 

3. DEMARCATION. 

3. A sum of Rs. 2,223 was spent during the year as 
follows:-

. (i) Clearing 2 miles of district boundary line Rs. 
between Coorg and Malabar from the Kutum-
pole Range-Nagerhole junction Southwards... 80 

(ii) Reclearing 24 miles, 1 furlong and 132 yards 
of the Coorg-l'Ialabar district boundary 
line from Makut to U dum be and from Me
palli to Kariahole continuing the work done 
last year · ... 242 

(iii) Clearing 12 miles of similar line between Coorg 
arid South Canara from Peraje towards 
Todikana 480 

(iv) Reclearing 12 miles of boundary line from 
Pulikehole to Udumbe between Coorg and 
Malabar and 6 miles from Paravu to Bagat-
chal between Coorg and South Canar~~< 270 

(v) Clearing the reserve boundary lines over 36 
miles and repairing cairns in the Ranges ... 1,151 

The Government o£ Madras has agreed to contribute half of 
the cost of the clearing of the common boundary. 

4. FoREST SuRVEYS. 

4. Nil. --
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CHAPTER H.-MANAGEMENT OF STATE FORESTS. 

1. REGULATION OF MANAGEMENT. 

P1·eparation and control of Regular Worki1~g Plans. 

Eastern forests. 

5. According to the proposals framed in 1926-27, seventy-five 
acres at Tithimatti, 75 acres at Kalhalla and 50 acres at Nagerhole 
were clear-felled. These will be regenerated with teak ( Tectona 
grandis) during 1929-30, and 1930-31. 

Three more coupes in Tithimatti, 2 in Kalhalla and 3 in 
Nagerhole Ranges were laid out, surveyed and enumerated, thus 
ensuring continuity of work on the present lines until1931·32. 

Ghat forests. 

The prescriptions· of the working plan for the Ghat forests 
were held 'in abeyance. 

Fellings in the coupe of 127 acres (shown as 126 acres in 
the last year's report) in the Urti reserve leased at the close of 
last year were not completed in time. The contractor was permit
ted to continue work on payment of It seigniorage rates, the 
original conditions demanding single seigniorage rates only. 

Another coupe of . approximately the same area was leased 
for ~ellings during 1929-30, on conditions similar to those of the 
prevrous year. 

A topographical survey and enumeration of a part of the Ghat 
forests of the Kutumpole Range was begun during the year on 
the lines ·recm;nmended by the Chief Forest · Enginef'r, Madras. 
'J'his type of survey combines stock enumeration with simultaneous 

. mapping of the features of the country. One Ranger and two 
Fore~ters were deputed for training un<fer the Logging Engineer, 
Madras, for a period of about 3 months with a view to carrying 
out this work. These subordinates returned to Coorg at the end 
of January 1929 and work commenced in the Urti reserve on 
~'ebru:'lry lOth. The total expenditure for the year was Rs. 621 
mclus1ve of· the pay of temporary establishment: · 

2. COMMUNICATIONS AND BUJLDINGS. 

(a) Roads and bridges. 

6. Metalling with spall foundations of the bad portions of the 
road between Kutta and Nallurpala was continued during the year. 
4 furlongs, 390 r.ft. were metalled and consolidated, while metal 



has been spread over 2 furlongs, 350 feet. Consolidation of this 
latter portion could not be completed for want of rain. A sum of 
Rs. 6,447 was spent during the year on this work including collec
tion of materials, purchase of explosives and tools. Tha total ex
penditure incurred on this road up to the close of this year 
amounted to Rs. 34,366. 

The tramway line from Kariahole to Kunnoth over 12 miles 
was cleared of weeds at a cost of Rs. 103. 

7. The total expenditure on roads and bridges. for the two 
divisions including repairs was Rs. 12,398 ·as against Rs. 9,462 
in the previous year, the capital .expenditure incurred being 
Rs. 6,447. · 

(b) Buildings. 

8. The expenditure on new buildings amounted to Rs. 1,642 
in North Division and Rs. 3,801 in South Division. The mam 
new buildings were-

North Diyision. 1. Godown to Ranger's quarters at 
Fraserpet 

2. Forester's quarters at Anekad 
3. Guards' quarters at Dubare 
4. Guards' quarters at ~raserpet 

... 
... 
... 

Rs. 
552 
534 
475 

81 

Total 1,642 

South Division. 1. Servant's quarters to the Rest 
House at Kalhalla 

2. Camp quarters for Rangers at 
Kalhalla 

3. Quarters for two Foresters at 

... 

Kalhalla •.• .. . 
· 4. Quarters for one guard at Hu11sur ... . 

5. Range Office at Tithimatti ... . 
6. Spe9ial repairs to existing buildings. 

Total 

Rs. 
56 

687 

1,403 
588 

1,006" 
61 

3,801 

The expenditure on upkeap of buildings, etc., for the two 
divisions including temp~rary establishment was Rs. 6,349 against 
Rs. 7,133 in the previous year. . 

(c) Miscellaneous w01·ks. 
9. The expenditure on other works amouated to Rs. 1,895 

against Rs. 2,395 in the previous year. 



·- 3. PRoTECTION OF FoRESTS. 

(a) General protection. 

10. The following statement shows the number and 'classifica
tion of forest offences compared with the previous year :-

CI .. o. 

-· 

~~ . -~Un&nthorio· \Grazing with·/ 
ed felling or out per .. 

Injury to appropriation mission or in 
forests by of wood 1\nd tracts in I Other offences, 

~ 

' 

fire. miuor forest which graz-

~ 

• produce. ing is pro· I 
hibited. 

~ - ~ - ~ ~ 

Caeea taken to court .. ! ... 
I 

... I 3 ... ... 2 ... 1 I 
Cases oompounded ... ! ... .. . 12 IS 20 12 6 9 

Ca.e:es withdrawn ... ... 1- ... 1 4 2 1 5 ... I 

Total ... - .. -~---.. j)9f15j21j 1~ 6 l 11 

Total. 

~ ... 
a s 

88 8' 

5 8 

46 45 

The total number of offences reported was 45 as against 47 
in the previous year. 34 cases were compounded and 8 cases 
withdrawn. Prosecution was instituted in 3 cases of which two 
epded in conviction and 'one ended in acquittal. ThP one case 
that was pending orders of the Chief Forest Officer at the close 
of last year was compounded and the two cases pending in the 
Court ended in conviction of the accused. 

(b) Protection from fire. 

11. The system of early burning the forests was continued in 
the Eastern forests. About 62,539 acres were early burnt out of 
a protected area of 106;477 acres at a cost of Rs. 771. The con
ditions in the remaining area were such that the likelihood of 
subsequent accidental fires was very remote. J<:::arly burning began 
_about 15th January and was stopped by 20th February. 

In the area over which rigid protection was attempted, there 
were 17 fires covering an area of 446 acres against 6 fires covering 
417·40 acres in the previous year. Incendiary fires in Dubare, 
.Meenkolli and Anekad reserveR did some damage to the sandal 
growth there. · · _ _ 

12. The percentage of success and the cost of protection per 
square mile were 99·63 and Rs. 27-3-0 as compared with 99·6 
and Rs. 27-l 0-0 respectively in the previous year._ 



(c) Protection from eattle. 

~3. Eighty-four per cent of the reserved forests was open to 
grazmg for half the year. The number of cattle admitted on 
payment was 3,738 _against 3,956 in the previous year. The 
number of cattle impounded was I:HO against 979 in the previous 
year. 'IJ · . · -

· (d) Proteotwn against injuries from na:tuml causfls. 

14. (i) (a) Sowings in regeneration areas in Tithimatti, Nagar
hole and Fraserpet Ranges suffered the usual damage from wild 
animals, deer and porcupine being the most prominent. 

(b) The observations in teak defoliation were continued and 
during the year the damage under this head in plantations and 
patches of natural teak (Tectrma grandi.s) was very severEI parti
cularly in 'l'ithimatti Range where an attack occurred in May. 
Solitary teak in the midst of other species were not affected. 

As defoliation usually occurs towards the end of the growing 
season its effect on the increment is probably very f:llight. 

(ii) The solitary tusker at Makut returned to his usual haunt 
and caused a certain amount of damage in the Burma bamboo 
plantations until he was destroyed in November 1928. -

The bamboo plants in the kumris and along the Ghat road sides 
were damaged by porcupine and pig. In the kumris the damage 
was not severe; but on the road side 6.% of young clumps was 
destroyed. 

(iii) Sandal spike disease.-Spike disease on sandal is still 
prevalent, but does not strike one as being very severe. In con
nection with the investigation of this pest two conferences were 
held at the Indian- Institute of Science, Ban galore, one in July 
1928 and the other in },ebruary 1929. • • 

• 
15. Lantana.-Lantana. was i.tprooted over 9! acres of 1927 

Attur area and 14i acres of 1927" Y" area at Anekad at a cost 
of Rs. 377. Scattered lantana and lantana regrowths were 
uprooted in reserves (including regeneration areas and plantaticms), 
the total expenditure for two divisions being Rs. 502 .. 

4 .. SYLVICULTURE. 

Section 1. Fot·mation and Regene1·ation of Forests. 
( i) Ge1~eral prog1·ess of areas under regenet•ation. 

·' 

16. The progress of the areas under . teak ( Te~tona grandis) 
regeneration has on the whole been satrsfactory m--the Eastern 
forests. 
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(ii) Establishment of reproduction under working plans or schemes. 

(a) Mainly 1~atural. 

. 17· The areas already formed in past years were maintained. 
No fresh fellings were carried out during the year. 

(b) Mainly artiftdal. 

18. (i) The 47 aeres of coupe I, Tithimatti, rubbish felled and 
burnt last year, were regenerated with teak ( Tectona grand is) 
during the year. Out of this area 15!- acres were dibbled with 
teak 6' X 6' and culti,·ated with'ragi, departmentally and 10 acres 
were dealt with similarly by Kurubars and the rest of the area 
was dealt with in the ordinary way part by dibbling and part by 
planting stumps. Germination of teak (Tectona grandis) was 
good and the percentage of success was 95, but owing to prolonged 
drought later in the year many of the smaller seedlings died back 
and by the close of t}le year the percentage of success appeared to 
be only about 65. .A.s a result of the April-May showers many 
seedlings which had died back sprang up again and the percen
tage proved to be in the vicinity of 85 or 90. The 15!- acres of 
departmental taungya proved to be a great success, the total cost 
working out.to Rs. S7-2-6 per acre inclusive of all operations from 
rubbish felling onwards and up to the 3rd weeding of the teak and 
the harvesting of the crop of ragi. This crop was valued at 
Rs. 113 per acre, showing a profit of Rs. 26 per acre, after pay
ing all the first year costs of raising a good' teak plantation. 
Ordinary dibbling unaccompanied by taungya, in the adjacent 
area cost Rs. 30-13-1 per acre. This area has not been kept a~ 
thoroughly cleaned of lantana and other abnoxious weeds as t.he 
taungya, and will cost more therefore in subsequent tending. 

· (ii). Coupe IV at Kalhalla (1928-29 area)-Strips 2 and 3 
were dibb1ed with te:ak 6' x·6'. The germination was good, but · 
unforh~nately the failure of rain in September and October and 
the ravages by porcupine have brought the survivals down to a 
mere 20%. · 

Strip 1 of the above coupe was planted with one year old 
stumped plants from the nursery. 'rhe percentage of survivals 
at the beginning of September was 80 but owing to the causes 
mentioned abo:ve the percentage has been reduced·to 30. 

(iii) Kalhalla coupe II (1926-27 area) and coupe III (1927-28 
area} were redibbled with teak during the year. Germination 
was poor possibly due to poor quality seed, The existing seedlings 
are good.· 



'l 
Fr~m what has been, sai~ above, it is. concluded that original 

formatwn sh~uld be by dib~ling, tht:l ope~ation to be compteted by 
the 15th April and casualties replaced With stumps in June of the 
same year: Stumps put in durin~ the se·cond year have not pro
duced satis~actory results. Rag~ should be grown with the teak 
as not only 1s a: better cr?p of teak obtained by so doing, but costs 
can be almost 1f not entirely covered by the profit on the ragi 
crop. 

(iv) During the year coupe V of 75 acres at Kalhalla, coupe 
I of 25 acres at Nagerhole and coupe II of 75 acres at Devarnachi 
were rubbish felled and burnt and will be regenerated with teak 
in ·1929-30, bonne ( Ptervca~·pus marsupi1tm) and matti ( 1'ermi
nalia tflmentosa) being substituted in swampy and low lying places. 

· (v) 'l'hree nurseries intended to supply a sufficient quantity 
of stumplings for the 1929-30 regeneration operations were opened 
at Kalhalla, Nagerhole and Devamachi; 

· Further areas have also been cleared for opening nurseries for 
the following year. 

(vi) Three acres lantana and scrub waste has been felled and 
burnt at Kalhalla and as an experiment noga (Ced1·ela toorw) seed 
will be dibbled at stake with ragi kumri. . . 

· (vii) In the 63 aere coupe at Urti from which timber had 
been extracted during 1927 young seedlings were freed by 
removing shade and opening the canopy. 

The "Y" areas at .A.nekad and Attur in Fraserpet Range 
(1917-1927) were tended during the year. Biti ( JJalbergia lati
fvlia) bonne (Pterocarpus 1narsupi~m) and bombax were. so~m 

·in 1926 and 1927 .A.ttur regeneratiOn areas. The .germ1!latwn 
was good at the out set; but subsequently many seedhngs died. 

Lantana was cut and sandal seeds were sown in the bushes 
over about 8 acres in Hirikere, Somwarpet Range. ~here w~re 
1,800 sandal seedlings in this area, the hi~he~t seedlmgs bemg 
12". In about· 20 arces of Doddamoltbe pa1sari sandal seeds were 
dibbled under thorny bushes and shrubs and the whole area was 
fenced. There are seedlings at about 30% of the stakes . 

.A new departmental sandal and ragi taung.ya of about 18 
acres was opened at Hudgur, sandal seeds were dibbled at stakes 
6'X6' .. There were seedlings in about 75~ of ,!h~ stakes, the 
highest seedlings at the close of the year bemg 18 h1gh, many of 
t.he seedlings were browsed by '!ild anit?als. The total ~?at 
for openiJ:ig and maint.aining thiS kumn was .Ra. 568. Ih.e 
amount realised by sale of ragi crop, which was not as good as 1t 
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might have-been, was Rs. 400, so the first year costs on forming 
a most promising sandal plantation amount to only about Rs. 9-8-0 
_per acre. 

{c) Afforestation. 

19. None during the year under report. 

(iii) Plantation and other .fonns nf Regene1·ations not 'Uhlder 
Working pla-ns or Schemes (with Form 18 B). 

20. 'fhe following lantana infested areas were opened rluring 
the year forregeneration by kumri (taungya) during 1929-30 :-

(iJ Tithimatti Range 

(ii) Nagerhole ,, 

Ganagur 10 acre~. 
Devamachi 1 

" Mallipatna 10 " Nagerhole 1 
" Balecove 10 
" - Voddramad 5 
" 

(iii) Fraserpet " 

Santhapura 10 
" Maldare - 6 
" Dubare 10 
" Chelakere 5 
" Meenkolli 10 
" Anekad 10 
" Attnr 10 
" (iv) Somwarpet _ , Hirikere 12 
" Belur (Kajur) 6 
" Hudgur 23 
" Kargode 6 
" Banawara 5 
" Gangawara 7 " 

(v) Bhagamandla , 
Kattepura. ... 6 

" Karike ... *80 
" Mundrote . • .. *8 
" 

• Tbore wn.s no lanta.n& on these a~ea&; it was bamboo and other misc~llaneous jungle. 

(1) Titkimatti Range.-A..n area of 6 acres at Ganagur full of 
lantana, cleared last year, was dibbled with sandal 6' X 6' during 
the year. Germination was about 95%. The seedlings were. 
coming up very well indeed but suffered considerably from 
browsing by sambhur. The percentage of survivals is now about 
65 and t?ese ~re,,on the whole, looking .very healthy,, the highest 
plant bemg a -10 . On 3 acres of this area Acama farnesiana 
seed was dibbled around every sandal stake at a radius of 1' to 1-!' 
all round. One acre was sown broadcast with Oassia occidentalis. 
~n both cases the host plants have established themselves, but it 
IS too early to form any definite conclusion as tc their suitability 
as hosts. 
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The Bar;nbo?k~u Sandal Experi~ents were discontinued, ns 
?ur efforts m ~1hblmg sandal along hues· cleared throucrh scrub 
JUngle proved moffeotive. 

0 

I~ th~ Basuvanaoove sandal taungya of 1927 the sandal is 
growmg very well; the highest is about 4". An enumeration 
made on 21~8-1928 s~owed that ]09 plants in the dhall area and 
103 plants m the rag1_ area are surviving. 'l'his gives a percentage 
of 47 and 44t respeotlvely, or 145 and 137 estftblished plants pl'r 
~ere. The sandal. which_ was sown along the belts of cluarl'd 
JUngle proved a fa1lure, hke the Bambookadu work referred to 
above. 

(2) Nagar hole Range.-Twenty-four acres of Balecove and 12 
acres at Sujjulu were kumried with sandal and ragi during the 
year. These are being. rekumried during 1929-::10 as the seed 
was very poor and very little germination was obtained. The 
percentage of success as it stands at present is 13 and 10 
respectively. 

The 8 acres teak kumri opened at Balecove during· 1927 was 
maintained by the Kumridars. The stock in the area is about 
60%. 

The two teak kumris of 1926 at Sujjuln and Balecnve, 12 
acres and 6 acres respectively were taken over from the Kumri
dare. The Kumridars were paid Rs. 109 for raising tho seed
lings, the rate being Rs. 12-8·0 per 1,000 seedlings. 

An area of 37 acres at Kakethodu was planted with Bamlmsa 
a1·u,ndinacea at 20' X 20' spacing in a hill-paddy taungya. The 
result has been very satisfactory, the presE!nt stocking. being about 
90%. Several of the young clumps are 8 to 10 feet h1;;h anrllllok 
exceedingly healthy. 

In this area, both current year's and previous year's se~dlings 
were used for transplanting, the ages of the seedhngs at L1m.e of 
transplantin"' beina three months and fifteen months respectlVely 
with corresp~nding heights of about 6 and 18 inches. It was 
found that the older seedlings produced better results. 

In the 1926 and 1927 knmris the stocking is about 85 to 90 
per cent. In both very little more requires to be done. Some of 
the clumps are now 12 to 15 feet high and growth hereafter 
should be very rapid. 

The area sown with rosewood last_year was maintained. , 'l~e 
percentage of success is 70 and the h1ghest plant measured 4 ·7 . 

2 
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(3) Bhagarnandla Range.-ln this Range 88 acres of forest 
were kumried wi.th biti (IJalbergia latifolia), honne (Pterocarpus 
marsupium) and noga ( Oedrella tomJa). Due to untimely rain 
in February and March, the kumris (taungyas) could not be 
burnt in time and the burning done later was not satisfactory. 
Of the three species sown, biti was a failure due to bad seed. 
The percentage o£ success as counted in December was 60 of 
bonne (Pterocarpus mar81tpium) and noga ( Oedrella toona) and 
15 of biti (IJalbergia latifolia). Failed bits will be rekumried 
during 1929-30. 

(iv) Tendi,;g. 

21. Weeding, climber cutting and uprooting lantana was 
carried out in "Y" areas, old plantations and kumris wherever 
necessary. 

Section II. Tending of growing stock. 

22. Except in regular plantations, taungyas and regeneration 
areas no tending was done. 

5. EXPLOITATION. 

·(a) System of management. 

· 23. (i) Easternforests.-As mentioned in previous reports the 
system of exploiting the Eastern forests by clear-felling followed 
by artificial regeneration was continued. The areas felled and 
regenerated during the year were 245 acres and 154 acres res
pectively. The result of the fellings in the coupes is dealt with 
specieswar under Major Produce. 

(ii) Ghat jo1·ests.-(a) In the 120 acre coupe (since found to 
be 127 acres) at Urti, the contractor extracted till the end of the 
year, 22,554. c. ft. of timber of different species, and 18 poon spars 
which quantity a~ seigniorage rates realised a revenue of Rs. 3,949 
over and above h1s lump sum payment of Rs. 3,050. -The extrac
tion bas not been compl11ted and about 4,000 to 5,000 c. ft. still 
remain to be extracted. The contractor is now removing this 
remaining quantity, his payments being enhanced to It seigniorage 
rates. 

(b) A.n0ther coupe of approximately the same area was adver
tised for tender at the end of the year for working dUt·ing 1929-30 
on conditions similar to those of the previous year. There were 
two tenders, one of which was received after the due date and 
was therefore returned. The other was from the contractor of 
the 1928-29 coupe referred to above. The amount tendered was 
Rs. 3,600 and was accepted. The contract is to run up to 
31-12-1929. 
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· ·(c) The Portland Rubber Compan:r, Makut, removed about 
384 tons. of fuel from the 1926 and Hl27 bamboo tauugyas vahwJ 
at Rs. 460 under the terms of the contract. · 

(d) 3,513 c.ft. of timber valued at Rs. u83 was extracted from 
the 40 acres (exact area since found to be 37 acres) tnungya at 
Kaketbodu. 

(e) Another similar area of about 28 acres also at Kakethodu 
was allotted to be kumried during L929-30. Felling has been 
completed, but owing to untimely rains, the area could not hu 
burnt. It will be kumried during L930-31. 

Major forest produce. 

24. During the year departmental fellings were undArtakon 
in coupe VI Kalhalla of 75 acres, coupe II Tithimatti of 75 aered 
and coupe II Nagerhole of 50 acres. These coupes were enumo· 
rated in 1926-27. · 

The following quantities of timber were obtained in the 3 
coupes:-
- Nogerho~~ Kalhol;a 

-- - ~-

I Ti~himatti 

I coupe n, coupe II, ooupo VI, Total 200 o.crca. 
75 aeres. 50 11cree. 75 aoree. 

I 

Per 
Yield. I Per Yield., 

Per Yiehl.l 
Per 

Yield. acre. llCll'e. ocre, acre. 

· Logs. c. ft. c.ft.j c.n. c. ft. c. ft. ('.ft. 1 c. ft. c. (t. 
Teak (Tecto-na granclis) 4,932 65'8 13,735 ?.74'7 16,127 215'0 34,7!1-' li!\·97 ... 20 0 
Biti (Da~bergia latifolia) 2,103 !8'0 I M9 11'0 1,352 18'0 4,0(>1 ... 

12'9 2,283, 45'7 1,558 ~2'2 10,1n4 LOS 
Ronne <Pte,·o.;arpus marB'U-' g69 

•5,854 
pium). I 

7,536 150'7 13,711 182'8 24,572 122'0 
Matti (Tmnina.Ua 3,325 44'3 

tomentosa). 
1,356 18'1 365 7'8 5,250 j0'0 60,71 &111 

N o.ndi (La!JBTsf.rocmia 
lancso!ata). 

103 1'4 ... ... 103 1'4 
Ulve (Termina'Ua . ... .. . 

tun.iculata). 111 1'5 Ill 1'5 
U (Bigncm~ a:yLocarya) .. . 

1,752 2.1'4 477 !)'5 1,076 i4:3 a,:MJ JG·!J 
Arsintego. (.AdlnaeardifolJa-). 153 8'1 &70 7'6 7~ 3'6 
Nel~oddtL ~Garuga pinnata). ·as 1'2 &I 1'7 ... 172 ·u 
Thadaealu Grewia 

... 
t\liaefolia). 8'1 ... 601) 3'0 

Bilwara (. .. Hbiazia 609 ... ... ... 
odoratissima.)· 295 31) 295 1'5 

Balanji t.Acrocarpul ... ... ... ... 
fra<inifolAus). 

Branch pieces. ss·8j ~.843 136'91 7,678 102'4 18,931 114'7 
Teak CTer.tona gt"afl.dil) ... 4,410 

141 2'8 6ZS 8'3 PXO ••• 
Biti (Dalbergia latifolia) ... 123 1'6 41'9 6'5 liW[ 8'0 

Bonne (Pterocarpus 36 ·5 I 84 1'7 

marsupium). 
1·5 t 1,058 21'2 1,188 19'8 2,001 13'3 

Matti (1'erminaUa 115 
tomentosa). 8 •2 2fT/ 2'8 215 1'1 

N a.ndi (Lagerstroemia ... ... I -lancsolata). 
1926-27. •felled m advance m 
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:Besides the above fellings, some timber was . also obtaine:l by 
clear fe11ings on lantana are&.s taken up for kumri cultivation. 

In the F'raserpet and Somwarpet Ranges 3,378 c. ft. of tim?er 
of various species was felled at a cost of R.s. 249 of which 
176 c. ft. including branch pieces was from the 1926 Attur 
regeneration area. 

In t,he Ghat forests no departmental fellings of any kind were 
undertaken during the year. 

(b) Agency of Exploitation. 

(i) Departmental age1~cy. 

25. The balance of timber on hand at the beginning of the 
year was 74,952 e. ft.· 'rhe quantity of timber obtained during 
the year by fellings, confiscations, etc., was 121,616 c. ft. The 
outturn is chiefly accounted fOi' by clear fellings. 167,765 C· ft. 
of various species was sold or otherwise disposed of, including 
42,174 c. ft. of unserviceable timber written off the accounts with 
the sanction of the Chief Commissioner. The balance ori hand at 
the close of the year was 28,803 c. ft. 

26. Again as in last year, only 1st and 2nd class teak, biti 
(Dalbergia latifolia) and bonne ( Pterocm·plt.~ marsupium) and a 
small quantity of matti (Terminalia tomentosa) and nandi 
(Lagerst1·oemia lrwceolata) were carted to Hunsur depot for sale. 
23,151 c. ft. of teak, 4,415 c. ft. biti, 3,792 c. ft. bonne, 2,74.3 c. ft. 
matti and 5,227 c. ft. nandi were sold at the Hunsur depot by 
private sales which realised Rs. 86,001. 12,591 c. ft. of various 
species including jungle woods was also sold by private sales 
ex-forest depots which realised Rs. 6,779. 

As the maj~r portion of the timber had been sold by private 
S<\les, only one auction was held ·at Hunsur in February 1929. 
1_2,467 c. ft .. of teak, ~iti, bonne and matti not up to the specifica
twn goverrnng the pnvate sales and 1,307 c. ft. nandi and buruga 
'!ere sold for Rs. 26,019. At the same time 34,109 c. ft. of 
timber was sold ex-forest depots for Rs. 12,130. · 

The prices realised in all the above sales were very satis-
factory. -

A contract was made, current for 3 years for the sale of all 
teak (Teet on a gmndis) branch pieces and billets in Tithimatti, 
Kalhalla and N agerhole. The. estimated annual outturn is 
approximatP-ly 15,500 C· ft. valued at Rs. 4 118. During the 
year, the yield under this contract amount~d to J 6,574 c. ft. 
valued at Its. Rs. 4,689. 



27. Firewood.-There was a balance of 42,960 c- ft. of fire
wood on hand at the beginning of the year. 888 cartloaus of 
firewood (53,280 c. ft. stacked) were cut departmentally from 
the 

0
Mercara reserve. 72,000 c. ft. were sold, leaving a balance of 

24,~40 C• ft. at the close of the year. In addition to this 
22,437 o. ft. of firewood from· Anekad were sold for Rs. 1,163. 

28. 21,725 c. ft. of dead and dying jungle wood trees from 
Anekad and ~ttur reserves were converted into charcoal for 
use of the Pubhc Works Department, Government offices and pri
vate consumers and sold for Rs. 1 ,340 . 

. .As an experiment 220 bags or 880 c. ft. of charcoal were 
prepared for sale in Virajpet at a cost of Rs. 194. Only 170 
?ags or 680 c. ft. could be sold at Re. 1 per bag, leaving a balance 
m hand of 50 hags. As the demand is not sufficient to justify 
mo-re expenditure in this direction, further manufacture has been 
discontinued. 

• 
29. Sa.ndalwood.-There was a book balance of 94 tons of clean· 

wood and 51 tons of rough wood at the commencement of the year. 
During the yea-r 231 tons of roughwood were collected anu 
altogether 232 tons were converted. Tons fi9-0-2-7 chip classeB 
were sold by tender in July, realising Rs. 66,734. Tons 137-0-0-0 
were sold by public auction in December for Rs. 2,25,502. The 
average per ton for the 206 tons thus sold was Rs. 1,418. The 
balance carried forward at the end 'of the year was 36 tons of 
rough wood and 1 28 tons of clean wood. A sum of Rs. 240 was 
recovered as koti rent on removals effected after the prescribed 
limit of 90 days from date of sale. 'rhe cost of collection and 
conversion was Rs. 12,436. 

I . 

30. The total value of the disposals of major produce hy 
departmental collection (less refunds) amounted to Rs. 4,23,126 
for the year for both divisions. 

(ii) Purchasm·s. 
31. Timber--47 ,158 c. ft. of timber inclusive. of branch pieces 

and poles were sold from the reserved fore~ts for Rs. 12,286. 
In addition to this a sum of Rs. 3,100 was realised on accoun~ of 
royalty for the lease of U rt~ cc!upes. Rs. 1 8,221 were realised 
for timber removed from pa1sar1s and dark hast lands. 

Other produce.-107,573 c. ft. of fuel, 211,757 bamboos a~d 
136,550 reeds_ were removed from thfl reserved forests .wb~le 
62,375 c. ft. of fuel and 39,100 bamboos were sold from pa1sans. 

The grazing re.venue was. Rs. 1,076 including sale of grass 
against Rs. 1,099 m the previOus year. 



The auctioning of minor forest produce realised Rs. 6,355. 
The right of collecting canes in the Ghat forests realised 
Rs. 705. A sum of Rs. 552 was obtained by the sale of reeds, 
maramanjal (a yellow creeper used for dyeing), pepper, palm 
leaves, etc., from the Ghat forests. The revenue from cardamom 
leases was Rs. 26,681 against Rs. 19;503. 

The contract entered into with the Malabar Estates, Ltd., 
Tellicherry, for the right to collect Valeria indica fruits in the 
Ghat forests is continued. 

The total value of removals by purchasers (less refunds) 
for the two divisions was Rs. ·72,642 against Rs. 59,955. 

(iii) Rights and prifJileges. 

32. The value of free grazing allowed under the existing 
rights amounted to Rs. 105. 

1iv) Free grants._ 

33. The ryots of certain villages in the vicinity of the Ghat 
forests were allowed free grazing on the grass hills of the Ghat 
forests in lieu of money rewards for assistance rendered in the 
protective burning of the grass bills to the east of the watershed. 

17,582 head of cattle are reported to have grazed under 
this concession and the value of the grant at full rates is 
Rs. 4,56!:!. Three hundred and five head of cattle belonging to 
lessees of hadlus~ granted for wet cultivation also grazed free 
under the Chief Commissioner's Notification No. 4~, dated 
10-8-1922, the value of which amounted to Rs. 84. ~ 

Besides the above there was onP. free grant of 50 bamboos 
and 2 head loads of canes for construction of a raft on a ferry. 

(c) 01dturn and sou1·ces of forest produce.· 

34. The total outturn of the year is summarised m the 
following table :-

M•lor prodnoo. 

Sourcea of yield. 

Timber IS•Bdal ... ood~ Fuel. 

Re. 
Reserved fOTeats ... l,·U,o~:50 

Be. Be. 
8,835 

Unreserved forests ... 18,221 2189,160 624 

ToW .•. ~,671 l----;:89:i60'j 9,459 

Minor produ.ce. 

Bamboos. ! Graso X Other-
grazing. I produce. 

Ra. Be. 
2,015 - 1,076 

Be. 
34,193 

... . .. 195 

2,210 1,076 r 34,i93 



The t.otal expenditure under the head" Management of St t 
Forests " was as follows :- a e 

A. Conserva.noy and works 
B. k:otabliohment ... 

Ro. 
••• 1,33,15'1 
... J ,2ti,86R 

Total ... 2,60,025 

CHAPTER III.-FINA.NCI.A.L RESULTS. 

35. 'fhe follo~ng table compares the revenue and expendi
ture of the year wtth those of previous years :-

Year. Revenue. 1 Elr)lenditnre., Rurp)UI, 

Its. n •. Ro. 
1927-28 4,96,509 2,4.3,988 2,52,626 

1928-29 &,24,883 2,60,0~ 2/tt,BtB 

Average for 5 years ending 1926.27 ... 6,61,559 4,16,205 2,4S,ss.i 

36. There was a net increase of Rs. 28,374 in the Forest 
revenue, when compared with that of the previous year, occurring 
chiefly under I (a) Timber, I (d) Sandalwood, II (a) Timber, II (e) 
Other Minor Produce and Cardamom. An increase of Rs.] 7,620 
under I (a) Timber is due to larger quantity of timber especially 
teak and biti (Tectona gra11dis and IJalbergia latijolia) sold and 
better prices obtained during the year. The increase under I (d) 
Sandalwood amounting to Rs. 7,113 is due to better prices obtained 
at the auction sale; Rs. 1,731 under II (a) Tiruber is due to revenue 
from timber on paisaris and darkbast lanrls; Rs. 2,275 under 
R II (e) Other Minor Produce is due to better prices obtained and 
Rs. 7,178 under Cardamoms is due to higher rates being tendered 
for the new leases. The decrease of Ra. 7,285 under V (b) Ot.her 
Sources was due to smaller quantity oJ tramway materials sold. 

37. The important increases and decreases in expenditure under 
A. Conservancy and Works as compared with the previous year 
are explained below :-

1 (a.) Timber 

Rs. 
+6,084 

(b) Firewood a.nd charcoal -1,216. 

Due to larger quantity of timber 
being taken to the Huosur 
depot for sale, thereby incur
ring carting charges. 

Due to smaller quantity of firo
wJod collected for sale to the 
public. 
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VI 
Rs. 

(b) Feed and keep of cattle -6,898 Due to a smaller number of 
elephants both on th9 perma
nent and the new capture 
establishment. 

(c) l'urchase of stores, eto. + 1,387 Due to larger quantity of stores 
purchased. 

VII (a) Roads and bridges 
(Capital) 

(b). Buildings (Capital) 

VIII (a) Demarcation 

(e) Sowing and planting 

IX (c) Other charges 

+ 2, 791 Due to greater length of road 
being metalled. 

+ 1,220 Due to increase of expenditu1·e 
on new buildings. 

-t 1,838 Due to the clearing of the East-
ern boundary line of Ghat 
forests and also a portion of 
boundary line between Coorg 
and Malabar and South 
Canara. 

+ 9,063 Due to the increase in the area 
regene1·ated. 

+ I ,495 Due to supply of warm clothing 
and pugrees to l<'orest guards 
and peons. 

Under B.-Pay of Establishme1~ts. 
The difference between the expenditure )lnder this head and 

that of the previous year is small and calls for no remark.:~. 

'fhe percentage of expenditure under A.-Conservancy and 
Works and B.-Establishment to total expenditure were 51 and 
49. 

38. The profit and loss statement is as follows :
Profit and Lo.s.s statement. 

I Direction 1 I 
(No'lth>,Pivision.jSouth DJvision. -

Oapita! B,Pe-nditure. . Rs. Ra . 
In 1928-29 2,000 11,000 
In previous ,:~~8 (see~ ycrn's -~btcmont)" 12,!9,000 94,000 

Total... 12,21,(100 l,05,000 

Profit and Lo86 Ae<:ount for 1928-211. 
Receipt& ... ... . .. ... 3,73,00(\ 1,52,000 
Outstandings... ,,. ... .. 28,000 87,000 
Value of timber and l!tmdalwood on hand on · 

Slat March 1929 in d(>potB and forests ... 2,18,000 . 30,000 
Value of elepban'• to be sold ,;, ... 10,001) 6,000 

Total ... 6,24,000 2,25,000 

Expenditure of the yeaT (exaludingcapital -
expendituTe) .. . .. ... 1,2G,OOO 1.21,000 

InteTeat on capital at G% peT a.nnum ... 73,000 6,000 

Total ... 1,99.000 1,27,000 

Pro6.t for the year ... . .. . .. 4.25,000 98,000 

... 

Total, 
4 

Ra. 
18,000 

13,18,000 

18,20,000 

5,25,000 
60,000 

2,48,000 
16,000 

8,49,000 

2,47,000 
79,000 

8,26,000 

5,28,000 



. 39. The foll?w~ng statement compares the revenue and expen
diture under prmClpal working heads for tho year 1928-29 :-

ComparatifJe Statement qf lleven!le ~nd Expenditm·e 1mde1• 

~rincipal worku1g head.~ for 1928-29. 

P€1rcentage I 
of revenue Expon- + or + I 

Main working under bend diture. Balo.no;, Bal~~; 
heacls. Revenue. to total for W28-29. for 1927-28 Remarks. 

Revenue for I ., 
---------T-,~~-t,~bo~y~e~~~·~ 

lis. I R.-::s.-;----.R"'s-. -',~R;;;-a.-'1-------
A. Timber. 1,59,670 S0'4 62,891 +00,779 +68,871 Shows an incre ... of 

Re.27,D08 onhLBtyNn'a 
Hguroa. This iucrcuso 
is rlue to two reMons: 

{o.) Failings were carried 
out over 200 acrca 
ngni11at 137 acret in the 
previous yoa.r. · 

{b) Lnrger qUaDtity ofblti 
and tonk ba.ving boon 

B. Bamboos nnd S7,S99 
Minor Forests 
Produce, 

7'1 13,87! + 23,521 + 18,881 

sold and better prioee 
obtained, 

The major portion of tltia 
surplus is attributable 
to cardamom lensoa. 

0. Sandalwood 2,89,342 
D, Development 112,313 

55'1 
2'4 

87,924 +2,51,418 
96,8o6 -,84,578 

+2,51,628 
-76,097 Represents money iDv~s

ted on ca.pital works 
i from w hie h no revenue 

is expected n.t proseot. 
E. Elephants 15,62~ s·o 25,853 -10,229 -1,029 The year closed with 7 

new oo.pturcs in bnnd. 
ae compared with 8 in 
1927-28. 

F. Fuel 
G. Grazing 

Total 

9,459 1'8 16,784 -7.~25 -8,231 
J,<n6 0'2 5,809 --i, 733 -3,266 this loss ia countf'r 

, . balanced by l1s. 6,7&7 
worth of free grazing. 

-----~----
5~24,883 2,60,025 2,d4,858 I 2,51,767 

· The expenditure under establishment, maintenance of roads, 
buildings, etc., has been allotted on the formula which was arrived 
at by detailed calculations a year ago. · 

CHAPTER IV. 
40. Results of l'esearch work carried out or starteq during 

the year:-
I. Sandal regeneration eo:periments at Meenkolli.--Sandal has 

been introduced into lantana infested blanks in the Meenkolli 
fo:rests, by dibbling in the bushes after cutting. In some plots 
the lantana has been eradicated and in others it was lefL and 
periodically. cut again. 

General conclusions. 
(i) Uprootin~ of lantana is better than non-uprooting, as a 

greater number of plants survive, and the individual plants grow 
better. 

3 
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(ii) The best method seems to be, to cut the lantana in March, 
burn in April or May after showers of rain have removed the 
danger of fires spreading, dibble the sandal between 15th and 20th 
May, and eradicate the lantana at any time convenient prior to 
the end 9f August, . 

(iii) Eradication of lantana may let in grass, and to prevent 
this and to provide hosts for the sandal it is advisable to plant 
cuttings of fast growing species, such ·as Ficus; Lithosperma, 
Jatropha, etc. 

. Experience with sandal in taungya goes to show that equal 
quantities of dhall seeds should be dibbled with the sandal. 

II .. Sandal taungya.-The taungya method of raising sandal 
plantations was tried in 1927 in two areas, a departmental taungya 
at Hudgur in N<>rth Coorg, and a jungle tribe taungya at :Salecove 
in South Coorg. . - . . 

The: conclusion arrived at are:-

(i) This method is the moHt successful one that has been 
tried in recent years. 

(ii) Ragi makes a very good field crop for the purpose. 

(iii) Very thorough cleaning of the ground is ·essential in the -
interest of the ragi, and in the interests of the sandal must 
inch1de eradication of climbers as well as lantana. 

(iv) Sandal is a voracious parasite £roil). the very first and is 
·fully capable of killing off a series of hosts. 

(v) Dhall sown with the sandal in equal proportions makes an 
excellent first host and should always be sown. · 100 ·per cent· 
germination may be expected of the dliall, and 25 per cent or so 
only of sandal, thus giving a good proportion. 

(vi) Within the first 24 months the sandal will require addi
tional hosts, and Erythrina lithosperma promises well for the pur
·pose as it is leguminous, can be raised easily from cuttings, and 
will stand unlimited lopping. · . · 

(vii) The quality of sandal seed b~:~ing so variable, efficient 
means of testing the seed must be introduced, 

Further experiment is required to study--:-
(i) The most suitable host, 

(ii) The best spacing to ·adopt. 
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liT. Tealcfropagation .. i~t SoNth Ooorg.-Conclusions drawn 
from observations of the past years are briefly the following:-

(a) The burn of the rubbish must be thorough and mu
8
t be 

evenly distributed over the whole area. 

~b) Dibbling is preferable to stump planting. 
·. 

(c) So~ing of seed must be finished by ~he middle of April. 

. (d) Early ger.min~tion of the teak is essential, and to obtain 
th1s 48 hours ~oa~ng. IS not enough .. Further treatment to ac· 
celerate germmat10n 1s necessary. 

(e) Regeneration work should be accompanied by the culti
vation of a crop of ragi. 

(f) Climber roots must be eradicated. . 

IV. Transplanting natura.l 1'0SP'WOod seedli11gs and root
suckers.·-In July 1925 owing to a failure of supply of rosewood 
seed, an experiment was tried in tr~nsporting natural seedlings 
and root-suckers from a forest 60 m1les away, and at an elevation 
2,000 feet higher, and planting them at Sampaji and Karike. 60 
per cent success was obtained. · 

V. Lac experiment.-'l'he experiment was continued during 
the year. Swarming was observed on the 16th July. Twigs 
containing brood lac were removed and transferred to new hosts, 
but unfortunately heavy- rain fell immediately afterwards, and 
most of the insects were washed off before colonisation was effec
ted. Those that survived during the rains are doing well. The 
cleaned lac collected from this brood was about 7 lbs. The ex· 
periment is still under close observ'ation. 

VI. Extermination oj reeds (Ocklandra) in. Ghatforesta.-The 
following conclusions were drawn:-

Repeated cutting and burning of cut culms is useless in pu~e 
reed areas; it merely stimu~ates ~owth; The s~me proc~ss m 
reed infested areas under t1mber IS qmte effectiVe, but 1f the 
timber ca.nopy is light and reed crop consequentlY: dense, the burn 
may cause considerable damage ~o trees and seedl~ngs. Complete 
uprooting costs so much that 1t 1s out of the questiOn, 



VII. In connection with the possibility of exploiting railway 
sleepers from the Makut forests, 400 sample sleepers of IJiptero
carpus indiaus were sent to Debra Dun for impregnating and 
testing, in August 1927. 

The most recent report was received in July 1928 and was to 
the effect that the sleepers were still awaiting treatment. 

CHAPTER V.-ADMINISTRATION. 

41. Mr. G. C. Robinson; I.F.S., Deputy ConservatorofForests, 
was in charge of the Direction Division throughout the year 
except for a period· of 4 months and 26 days, when Mr. A. R. 
Brand, Divisional Forest Officer, South Coorg, held charge in 
addition to his own duty. The post of Forest Engineer in Coorg 
was abolished. Mr. A. R. Brand, Extra Assistant Oonservator of 
Forests, v.as in charge of the South Division throughout the year. 
Mr. C. M. Kushalappa, Ex:tra Assistant Con~:~ervator of Forests, 
continued as Divisional Forest Officer, North Coorg. 

Oond~~ct of the establishment. 

42. The work and the conduct of the Rangers 'was generally 
satisfactory. The conduct of the Foresters and forest guards was 
satisfactory on the whole. Three Foresters and 9 forest guards 
retired from service. 'fwo guards died and two were dismissed. 
FolU" guards resigned. 

· 43. The health of the subordinates especially of . Foresters 
and guards was fair. - _ . · 

44. The result of the Commissioner's annual mspection of the 
Direction office was favourable. The accounts of the two Divi
sional offices were test audited during the year by the Accountant 
General, M~dras, and the results are reported to be satisfactory. 

CHAPTER VI.-GENERAL. 

45. There were 14 elephants at the beginning of the year 
11 permanent working elepha1.1ts and 3 new captures of the pre: 
vious year ... Of the l1 permanent working elephants, one Nawab 
captured in 1926, died of general debility. In_ addition to 3 of th~ 
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previous year's captures m~ntioned above, 7 more were captured 
in North Coorg ~tnd 5 in South ; the total number of captures 
during the year being 12. Of this total of 15, ti were sold at 
Mananto?dy for Rs. 15,150 and one died. The rear therefore 
closed With 10 permanent elephants and 8 captur,es. Particulars 
concerning these animals are as follows :- y•j_ 

-, 
No. Name. Year of capf=e. Height. 
1. Amir 1903 7' 7" 
2. Veeraraja 1905 8' 5" 
3. Lalarukh 1905 7' 11" 
4. Nakula 1910 7' 10" 
5. Menaki 1920 7' 2" 
6. Gopala. 1920 7' 7" 

· 7. Krishna 1922 7' 3~" 
8. Droupa.thi 1922 7' 4" 
9. Nnrmahal 1926 7' 6" 

I 0. Balama.ni 1927 7' 6" 
11. Bha.ratha 1929 5' 5" 
12. Nandana 1929 5' 8" 
13. Baber 1929 5' 7" 
14. Indra 1929 3' 8" . 
15. Bheeshma 1929 6' 9i" 
16. Laxmi 1929 7' 4" 
17, Manmatha 1929 4' 6"' 
18. Sakuntala 1929 2' I Of' 

(Born.) 

Of the 10 working elephants, 5 elephants were employed in 
South Ooorg throughout the year, 7 months being spent on 
timber work, while the remaining 5 months were devoted to a_ 
short capturing season in the Mathigode-Ganagur forests. The 
remaining elephants were employed in the North Division on 
kumaki work for the whole year. The cost of their feed and keep 
amounted toRs. 3,721 on timber.work and Rs. 4,471 on capturing 
operations. The cost of feed and keep of captures was Rs. 2,397 
and the cost of capturing operations Rs. 3,749. 

Excluding the cost of establishment the expenditure incurred 
on capturing work amounted to Rs. 10,617. 'l'he elephants em
ployed on timber dragging turned out work to the value of 
Rs, 14,649 which the Government would have paid if hired 
elephants had been engaged for the work. 

-46. There were 5 buffaloes throughout . the year. They were 
chiefly employed on metalling of Kutta-Nallurpala road. · 

The feed ann keep of the whole stud of livestock amounted to 
Rs. 14,408 as against Rs. 21,306jn the previous year. 
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47. In April1928, an elephant was found shot dead in Sidda
lingapura paisari near mile stone 9/6 on the Banawara-Sirangala 
road. Both the tusks were missing, and the c:1se was therefore 
referred to the Police for investigation. 5 persons belonging to 
Kadanur in Mysore State were prosecuted, one tusk having been 
found concealed close to the house of one of the accused. Four of 
the accused were found guilty of the crime of stealing the one 
tusk, and were sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 25 each. No clue 
could be obtained as to the person who shot the elephant or who 
stole the other tusk. 

48. Very largely because the removal of capturing operations 
to another scene was thought to have led to increased damage by 
wild elephants in North Coorg during the 1927-28 season, opera
tions were reopened during 1928-29 season at Hudgur. Though 
this has been a comparative failure from our point of view as we 
caught nothing up to 8th January, it is satisfactory to observe 
that the existence of elephant pits checked the elephants from 
doing damage to standing crops, which fact has been admitted by 
the revenue authorities. 

49 . .A solitary elephant which had fallen into one of the pits 
at Karneshwarakandi in Fraserpet Range had escaped before the 
pit watcher went on his round of inspection on 11-11-1928. The 
elephant is presumed to be a big one, as otherwise it could not 
have succeeded in escaping from a pit 12' X 12' X 12'. 

50. During April 1!)29, if was reported that there was foot 
and mounth disease among the wild animals and that 3 bison 
which fell into our elephant pits had this· disease. Necessary 
precautions were taken to prevent our livestock from catching 

. this disease. 

51. An el~phant beli~ved to be Meenakshi, the elephant that 
was reported m last years report, to have been lost, fell into a 
Mysore Government pit in December 1928. 

Measures for the prevention of denudation of forest growth 
in catchnumt areas of st1·eams. 

Protecti"e burnin!l. of grass hills. 

52. The following is the review by the Commissioner of Coorg 
of the work done:- · 

"The protective burning was conducted in 62 villages affecting 
8 nads. The burning was commenced on the 7th January 1929 
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and ended on 22nd :March 1929. The area burnt is 97 ,986·00 acres 
against 92,272·23 acres last year. The burning was satisfactory 
and the patels and the villagers concerned took part in the opera-· 
tions. No accidental fires occurred after the operations were 
closed. . 

As usual the villagers of :Maragodu and Hosakeri villages in 
:Mercaranad want a monel, reward ; the rest are content to have 
the right of free grazing. ' 

53. On the Brahmagiri hills fire lines were cleared round the 
principal sholas and the grass outsiae them. was burnt as. usqal, 
the sholas being thus protected. 

54. Regarding flowering , of Strobilanthes undergrowth, tl1e 
Range Officers concerned will do the necessary supervision per~ 
sonally while burning in their respective ranges along with the 
Speci~l Parpattigar tq. be deputed for the work. 

55. The stream margins in lands granted for rubber and fibre 
cultivation were inspected by the Range Officers and found to be 
in I! satisfactory condition. 

56. Swamps to an extent of 228 acres in Tithhnatti, Nager hole, 
Kutumpole, Fraserpet and Bhagamandla Ranges were granted for 
wet cultivation under the Chief Commissioner's Notification 
No. 43, dated 16-8-1922, but as usual the area actually cultivated 
increased by very little. 

57. Some of the tramway material at :Makut was sold during 
the year and realised a sum of Rs. 664. 

58. Rains during April and :May were about normal. The 
monsoon broke on 1st June and there was a dry spell from about 
15th June to 7th July. Exceptionally heavy rains fell in October, 
after which a severe drought set in, resulting in the drying up of 
wells and considerable damage·to regeneration work. 

:MERCARA, 

Dated 21st August 1929. 
G. C. ROBINSON, 

Chief Forest Officer. 



List ot Annual Returns to the Progress Report of Forest 
Administrat!on in Ooorg for 1928-29. 

Form No. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12_ 

13 

H 

15 

16 

17 

18-A. 

18-B. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24. 

" 
26 

i7 

Name of Form. 

Area of forests. 

Forest settlements. 

Demarcation of boundaries. 

Forest surveys 

Progress made in working-plans. 

'Communicati~ns and bnildings. 

Breaches of forest rules. 

Forest tracts proteoted from fire. 

Causes of forest fires. 

Area closed and open to grazing. 

Grazing in State forests. 

Progress in reproduction and afforestation under working-plans 
or schemes during the year •. 

Plantations not und~ working•plans during the year, 

Outtnrn of timber and fuel. 

Outturn of minor produce. 

Account .of timber, etc., in depots and sold locslly. 

Abstract of value of timber and stock. 

Abstract of value of live and dead stock. 

Su~mary of Revenue and Expenditure for the year. 

Supplemental. 

Ontstandings on account of revenue during the year. 

Outstanding& and liabilities of contractors ancl disbursers during 
the year. 



FoRM No. 7. 
FOREST DEPARTMENT, COORG. 

Area of Reserved Forests,.Proteoted Forests, Unclassed or Public Forest Land, and Leased Forests 1928-29. 
----:--

Division. 

• 

Direotion ... 
(North.) Div. 

South Coorg .•• 

Ra.nge •. 

·~ .. 
Name of Forest. 

FoRM No. 8. 
·.FOREST DEPARTMENT, COORG .. 

No. and date 
of notification 
of addition or 
transfer, &o . 

Progress made in Forest Settlements dUI'ing the year 1928-29, 

Area in square miles. Cost during year. } u?vcnuuent Notifica· 
tion of settlement._ 

,; ~ ' 
I 

• d .,; 

'a! ~:a "' 
~ ~ Entire cost per 

I 
0 

, Forest Division. Civil District or Name of Forest. :a,; o- Ji g squve mile of 0 0 
Territory. ...d ...... < II a:rcas fi nan y o., =~ m., .,o ... ... < settled, No . Date. ~ I I ..... J! 

.... 
~ 

.. -= ~" I 
0 

I ~·~ o·,: '8 
I ' " ..... "" i!>"" ,!la ~"' ~ I ,!l I ~ 

I 1 2 8 " 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll -
Dlreotlon (North) 

... { Coor~ 
. 

Division. ... ... . .. Nil .. ... ... . .. ... ~ ... South Coorg --- ·------ --Total ...... ... Nil ... . .. ... ... .... . .. 
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FORM 

FOREST DEPART

Record of demarcation and 

lLe~h of boll1ldaries 
, artificially dema.r· 

Length of previoW!ly 
e::risting boundaries vious y existing artificially marked ...,.. . '4 --. Division. I cated during the repaired. boundaries not boundaries at close 

year. repaired. of the yen.r. 

Direction (North) Divn_. 
South Coorg Division ... 

Tot&! .•.... 

DIVISION. 

Miles. I Miles. Miles. Miles. 
·-· ! --40 2-ill 2sa 
000 

I 
52 l3S 187 

92 I 377 469 000 

I 

FoRM 

FOREST DEPART

Statement of forest areas surveyed and under survey by 

ToPOGBAPHIOAL . SuBVBYB. 

Ordill&ry Surveyo 
Spaoia.J Surveys pa.ld for by Forest Forest 

Department. ·--

Previous. Of the year. 

,., 
"""' 

Cost. Previous. 

:i 
·""" .... .... .... Q = 

________ 1 ________ 

1
_,_1 ~_I ~. I : I !, li: 

... 
II 
~· 

s __ [ ___ 9_ 

Direction (.lf orth) Division 

South Ooorg llivialon 

Tot&l 

Sq. M. Sq. M. Sq.M. Sq.M. Ra. 

260 

259 

Rs, Sq. M. Sq. M. 

}2o.479 

----------1·--+----·1---
519 20,479 

·l'fon.-Oolumno 2, 8, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 r.nd llohon!d show the wo•k up to date. 
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No. 9. 
MENT, COORG. 

maintenance of boundaries, 1928-29. 

Length of boun- Length of natural I Total length of 
! Expenditure on de-
mo.rou.tion during the 

da.ries still to be boundaries notre· boundaries at the yea~. Remo.rke, 
doma.rcated a.t oloee quiring artiJicial close of tbe year. 

On_ new ·10~ repail'S of the year. marks. 
work. 'I 

_ Miles. Miles. Miles. Rs. h1. ... 56 888 . .. 910 • 
.... 11 198 ... s::_ 
... 67 1- 536 . .. . 2SS 

No. 10. 
MENT, COORG. 

the Survey of I~dia Department during the year 1928-29 . 

BOUNDABT .,; 
not paid for by SVBVB~B, 

~ 

~ Depa.rtment. ..: 
m e-

.,; " .e Of tbe year. .. ... ... o· REMABKS. ~ ... !: 
~ I 

t .. "" 
" 

.. :~ :1 i .; "-

I 
.; ~ I .. " 

:i " e " .. g ... 
~ :a 

1 ~ 
.. ... - ·;; 1 ! -II I 

.. ~ &:: -~ ~ 0 .... < 

10 11 I 12 I 13 I -a I 15 I 16 I 17 
---·--

Sq. M. Sq. M. L. M., L. M. Sq. M. Sq. M. Sq. M. 

... . .. 260 ... 260 ... 260 

... . .. 259 ... 259 ~ 
259 

! - __ , 
I ... . .. 519 ... 519 ... Sl9 

The total a.dded to oulWLn 15 should equal the total foreat area In column 16. 



Divraiun. 

1 

Direction (North) 

South Coorg ... 
Total... 

Division, 

Di-rection 
(North) Division 

South Coorg 
Division .. 

' ' 

6 

FORM 

FOREST DEPART
Progress made in Working 

Area undel' sanctioned working pln.ns. Area not under working plana 

,; • 
!I .. 
'a 

:i 11 
" " .. a .. " " a 

!l -~ 
8 "" 8 '"" 0 "' " '"" ::;; "" ..q 

2 3 
Sq.M. Sq.-.. 

l 2b0 ... 
' 259 ' 000 I 

519 ... i 

Buildings. 

.j 

Espenditnre on 

.: 
~ 

" .. 
"' 0 

" ·~ 

" '"" "' " ~ ~ 
" .,. 
" ~=~· 

4 -
Sq.M. 

000 

000 

... 

At cloae vf year. Plana nut under 

; 
~ 

" '; 
= ~ 
0 
< 
5 

Sq. M. 
260 

259 

619 

,; preparation 

:a~ 
0 4 ·~ ~ ... g .S..8 ~ 
~ = ~ 

'" 
~ " " e- '" ~ 

'" 0 " "' ~ .. - ~ o~c:> 

"' "' ~ .. .... 
~"" ~ ... 

'"" ~ 

" .s :; a '"" '"" ·a ~.e = -~ a'"o " "' " " " '" " " 2!1!! :il "' .. .,-. p; " ~ 

Po< i>l 0 z 
6 7 8 9 

·~'""'· ~ 
Sq. M. Sq.M. 

100 000 000 000 

100 000 000 ... 
100 000 ... . 

FORM 

FOREST DEPART 
Communications and 

Now works undertaken during the yea.:r. 

Roads and patba. 

Rs. 

1,642 

]
Otbe 
works 

Be. Rs. 

1,642 

t.6 2, 739 l,MG 8,80! 4. fig. 6,44. 7 ... 
390ft. 

lil 10299 

------ ----,------------ ---- --·- ---
Total..... ~G 

1
.,,sst 1,006 5,413 3~0fllt· 6,447 ... ... oo. 4 llg. 6,447 5! 11,941 

390ft • 

• 



No. 11. 
MENT, COORG. 
Plans, 1928-29. 

"'S ... ., 
ol! z.., 
~~ 
~>~"' .. .... ·-a 
"~ .,; n .. 

~ 

~~ ·a 
ODO 0' 

~3 " ~ 
~0 ~ 

O!E-4 0 

~-
.. 

c ~ 
E-4 A 

10 11 
Sq.M. Sq. M. 

260 26~ 

259 259 

519 519 . 

No. 12. 

Revisions • I I I .. 
I ~ "' I j .. .. ... .. " :il "' ~ :a 0 

"' ll " - ~ 
0 .. .. ~~ ~ ... g .. Remarka. .. n-.. -fl t ..... 

"'r - $"' 
2 :a"' :Ji• ,..a ... 
" ·o: "t! ... ""' :l'"' 

~ ~ 1'4 
12 -

18 14. 15 
Sq. M. Sq.M. Rs. I 

... . .. 
14.0 ••• ~·~ -t40j-.. -.- ... 

'MENT, COORG. 
Buildings during 1928-29. 

Repairs executed during the year • 

Buildings. 
. --------~·~--~------------------~--~--

1 

Roeds and paths. 'Other - - works 

Expenditure on Cart roads J j - Others i 
I ~ 

Bs. Ro. Ro. Re. Rs. M. lis. M. Ro. M. Re. M. Re. Ro. Ra· 

938 391 619 6ill 2,596 26t 642 BOt I ,242 15 145 122 1,929 974 5,499 

1,029 2,528 198 8,753 71 3,454 62t 4.39 12i 11!2 146i 4,022 870 8,64S 

938 -1,-420-l-3-,1-47-l·-&1-4·l-6,-34-9 -ds:; 14srl,681 m,m 26si 5,9ii 1,844 ~ 



FoBM No. 13. 

FORESl' DEPARTMENT, COORG. 

Statement showing register of breaches of Forest Rules during 1928-29. 

New cn.ses of the year. Disposed of during the year. 

Forest Division. 
Remn.rks. 

1 

llirootlon (N or6h) 
Division ... 

South Coorg Division 

2~ .. j2 ............ 12 ... 215 .•• I 4 .:. 3 311...1 S 31 ... 86 4 23 8 27 I .s• 2 14 f> 31 36,10~41 51 ... ... . .. •Withdrawn. 

... .. 1 I ............ 3 ... 2 ...... 6 ...... ~ ...... 12 ... 12 12 ... 16 12 12 ... !.16 16 ••• ... • .. 
- ----:- ----- ~----- -- I- ---:-----

Total... 2 1 3
1 
............ 15 217...1110 ... 3 42

1 
... 5 43 ... 48 4 85 8 43 1 8 2 14 5 43 4810

1

571 67 1... ... .. . 

N. B.- 'A' means co.ses taken into oourt. 

'B' means oases disposed of under section 67 of the Indian Forest Act, 1878. 

' 0 • men.ns undetected oa.soA. 



Division. 

1 

Direotion (North)Di'rieion , .. 

South Coorg Division ... 

FoRM No. 14. 

FOREST DEPARTMEN1', COORG. 

Area of forest tracts prot~cted from fire during the year 1998-29. 

Forest Rsuge. 
. 

2 

Mercara ... ... 
Fraaerpet ... . .. 
Bomwarpot ... ... 
Bag&IIlllndla · ... ... 
' Total ... 
Tithimatti ... .. . 
Nagerbole ... ... 
Kutumpole ... . .. -

Total ... 
Grand Total ... 

'ta I l~w I 
...,. .n. ;ao ~.a "'081 lOg fl' .ll"" 

al.; .so.J. Bro . u~ kc<l 
~n • 0 ~ ~~~ ~ "'"' ~ .ll g ~ .... l: ..... . r· .. ~.-

0~ ~OS! -~ +-
~ka 0~ 

~:-9 I ~>-<"' ~-- I ..';!~ .... 
I 

8 4 I ~ 

I Aores. Acree, Acre a. 
1888 816 816 816 

1876 28,869 2~.460 23,869 

1877 2,750 2,749·6o I . 2,738 

191~ 500 500 ~QO . 
-27,485 27,034'60 27,428 --- ----

1876-78 85,na 85,771 85,782 

1878 53,Z51 • 
5S,C•J5 55,838§ . 1881 ... ... ... 

89,~38 69,316 91,620 

. .. 116,768 1!6,850"60 119,048 

'Yea.r previous to tha.t of current :report. 
+Year d"!''t with in onrrent report, 

... "t ==·-]"' . .;81 ~"' 
~I ~g~ ~"' .. ~ ::lS: ~o., 

~ .... ..';!~ .... 

1 7 8 

A ores. Acres. . .. 316 

129"50 23,789'50 

306'50 2,!131'50 

.. . ~00 

486 26,987 

... 35,782 

10 55,828 

... I ... 

10 91,610 

446 118,597 

Remarks. 
..; 
" 0 

0 

·9 10 

Rs. 
191 

9·10 

59() 

591 

2,817 

l,SS5t t Inolndes Rs. 381 being tbo 
value or m~ distributed 

1,aM to fire po.tro a.B rewards 
for fire protection work 

.. . from the Dspertmental 
st.ook. 

§ Inoludcs 2,s.qo · aores of 
2,730 shoJas on Bra.hmagiris, 

The uea of whioh wae no' 
s,u56 shown in previous ratnrDs. 

-



I "' "' 0 

" l r; S! 
0 s- ;. 
2 ~ .. l:j~ 8' 
1:j 

~-~ li 
1-3 i: [e 0 0 tr E li iii ~ 

·= .. I , ---
'" 

No, of fires. (A) 

!I= "' Area burnt in aores. 
Fire caused by accident or through 

8 careleeeuess in burning fire lines. -
.. 1 .. No." of fires. • (B) 

Area. burnt in aorea. 
Fires· entering the forest by oroBR 

~I~ ing exterior fire traces. 
C> C> 

I, No. of fires. By workmen employ·! 
ed in the forests by 0 

I, purchasers of foreet1 ~-
Area. burnt in 8.01"es. produce and by Y a c 

cutters. .. 
g-

I ' No. of fires, 
By villagers, tmvel- @ 

lers, eto., passing "' I, c 9 Area burnt in &ores. through the forests. ~ 

!l . 
"' "' I' 
~ 

N a. of fires. ~ ~;· . 
~ m 

I' Area burnt in &Ol'CB• 
By Railway Engines. ~ ... 

g 0 . . 

l s: 
I' No. of firee. or by! "' By lightning " ~-,.. " 
I' fire-baloons. .. 

Area burnt in acres. 5' 
~ 

' I ' ' No. of fires. ;;; 
In order to obtain new "' ~ 

-~-;-- grass. "' Area bumt in acres. .. 
In order to turn out! 

:l 

I' 
... 

~ 

No. of fires. tJ:! 5 .. 
I I' -~~ ..... j ;;· c 

·Area. burnt in acres. cover. w 0 
~ 

"' No. of fires. 
~ .. ~I· ~ c;· c : C> .. 
c u 

~I= 
~ Maliciously fired. e 
!£! Area burnt in acres. "' 2 ... 6· ,. - ~ 

~ltQ ~ No. of fires. '!' 
~ '" 

Q ':.;! .. 0 

"' ~ .. 
"' Ul Ul 
0 

""' .... 
b:j t:;j ~ 
0 l.';l 0 
a! "C ld 
"' 1>- I:: CO' 

~ 
~ ""' z 
"' 1:!:: ? -"' l.';l 

..... z 1-' 
cc ,!'3 01 
to . 
<X> c I 0 
10 0 
~ ~ 

!V 

To teL 

I tl~ 1l; Area burnt in acres. 
"' C> "' 
I' No. of fires. 

I' Area burnt in acres. Causes unknown. 
-

~1 .. ~ No. of fires. t '" ~~1-3 
Ot:Oi, 

~AN~ b~rnt in aores: 
"=""'-~ tl~ ~ l!l-

"' C> Q, 

Ql 
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FoRM No. 16. 

FOREST DEPARTMENT, COORG • 

.Area closed and open to grazing during 1928-29. 
' 

Area in square miles. . . 

I Open to grazing. I 
Closed to all animals. I Of a.ll animals P.tcept ,; 

Division.· Of all &nimale. browsers (camels, sheep .... 
- and goate). :; 

Po.rt o: year. j Who!: year :to.rt o: year .1Whole

6 

year 

e 
Whole yea~. • Po.rt of year 

.. 
1>1 

1 2 7 8 

-
RBSBBVBD FOBBSTS. 

Direotion (North) · 
Division ... 67 193 ... ... ... 193 

South Coorg Division 13t ~ ... ... . .. ~ 

Total ...... Sot 488t ... ... .. I ... 4-~St 

I . 
RBSBBVBD LANDS (VNDJOB BliC. 4). 

... ... ... ... ... .. . 
, 

.Tota.l ...... ... ... ... - ... ... 
--

PBOTBC'l'IIID FOBBSTS. 

... ... ... ... .. . .. . 

Total ..... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 

Grand Total ..... Sot 438t ... ... ... 488t 

• 



FORM No. 17. 
FORES'l' DEP AR'l'MENT, COORG. 

Return of grazing in the State Forests of Coorg during 1928-29. 

Grazing on payment. Number of animals . Grazing freo. Number of animals. 
. 

At tnll rates. 

Division. 

Rs, ~ Rs.l I I I I I Rs. Rs. n.e. I Rs. 

· BBsEBVJID FoBBsTB. 

Direction (North) Division ... 156 2,416 ... ... ... 726 ..................... 165 41 12,725 3,181 3,222 

Sbnth Ooorg Division 216 950 ... ... ... 350 ... .. ..: ... \... 6 247 ... ... ... . 64 1,374 3,433 
--- -1- --- --1·---1--- ----·-1--1·--

1,387 1,451 

1 412 ... ... ... 105 1,374 16,208 4,568 Total ·•• 372 8,866 ......... 1,076 
I - ------------------1-·1--I---I---'----I-H---I---~---

.................. · ... 6 4,673 

I 

Grand Total ... 

... ... ... ... 
PBOTliiO'l'BD FoBBSTB. 

... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... I ... .. ....... 
----l-------------------l---l---1---1--l--:----1---1---

~ 1 .:. ••• = ••• .~~ -··· =.~ ••• :b ···~ ~ 1 m ::. ;~ ~~ .I= •••~l:-.-.~7--8~~--
... I ... 

Total ... 



1~ 

FoRM No. 18 A. 

Forest lJepartment, CoOl fl • . 

· Progress in afforestation and J'egeneration under Working Plans or Schemes 

during the. Forest year 1928-29. 
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FoRM 

FOREST DEPART· 

Progress m afforestation and regeneration under 

Area in . which re· 
Area to be genel'B:tion 

regenerated Method of WOBlD 
Division. Working Circle and Block. Period durin[ treatment. pl'ogresa at 

perio . · Commence-
ment of yea.l' 

l lot April. 

1 I 2 8 I 4 I 5 I 6 

' -

j Northern working circle 
acres. 

Direction (North) ... 26 years . 4,792 "Y" 158 
Division. fellinp. 

Southern wo~king circle ... 
" 

... do • 77 

.. Northern working circle ... " 
1,000 Sandal 

sowing. 
167 

- 'Mcroo.ra. Reserve ... 17 years. 520 Planting of 46 
eucalyptus. 

Total ... 6,812 I ... 448 ----------
South Coorg Sou them working circle, Mawka.l 

Division. felling series. blocks 1, 2, 5, A 
and9. ... 20 years. 11,446 Clear 47 

Southern working circle Hatgat 
felling. 

felling series, blocks 1, 8, 4, 7, .. 11,585 Clea.r 65 
11 and 12. felling. 

Urti and Sollekolli blocke ... 
" 8,500 Regen era.- . .. 

tion fellings. 

Total ... 31,461 . .. 112 ----
Grand Total ... 87,798 ... 560 
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No. 18·A. 

MENT, COORG. 

Working Plans or Schemes during the Forest year 1928-29. 

Expendit re to Area on which refene1'8o· Expenditure 
u 

~ date from com- a 
Area. on tion is comple e. Area. on during t~e year. menoement of ~ ~-which re-

l~.s~ whioh re- period. 
.. .. ~ 

genera. tion ~- @'eneration ------· §.S ,; ~ 
commenced \~ ~ ~~ 1s etill in I ] §1 ~ ~~..ct g .; .;. during the ·~ ~~~ .s~ progress a.t ~ 

~ " ~t 
year ~ril ~ 

~ 

" ::~ " '3-:i close of yea.r . ., ... 
lst to a.roh ~ 

. ~~~ 31st Marob !l 

I 
... ~ 0 ~ 

0~ "' j!! 31s!. '§ "'~ 1929. ~ 1:> 1:> ~ :s~ a e-. :a 0 0 • A~.= 
~ ~" ~ 

I 
I ., , 8 I 9 I 10· I 11 . -I 12 I lit 14 I 15 I 16 i 17 I 8 

... 282 I ... I 
• 282 159 ... 1,517 8,S81 7,049 I .. . .. 

. . ... ... ... 77 ... .. . 1,299 3,439 ... ... 
4 ;;a ... 56 171 168 335 . 803 8,954 ... .. . 

I . 59 16 75 46 690 1,227 8,815 16,535 ... ... 
·- I ' 20 397 16 I 413 452 856 3,079 . 14,3~ 36,627 ... ... - -

I 
--

I 75 510 47 557 75 1,404 1,437 12,049 2S,713 1,750 1,750 
' I 

100 447 65 512. 100 1,8!)8 . 
I 

2,110 0,592 18,072 ... ... .. 

88 1,575 68 1,638 ... ... 911 ... 18,346 ... . .. 
'- ----

286 2,632 175 2,707 liS 3,302 1 4,458 ~2,241 57,131 1,750 1,750 - j 7,os7 
'-:-- 11,750 256 2,929 1n 3,120 627 4,160 36,5,9 98,758 1,760 
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J'ORM 

FOREST DEPART-

Plantations not undet' Working Plans 

Method of formation and year 
D ivislon a.nd Forest. of commencement. 

1 2 

' ' I 
irecticn (North) I Regular Plantations 1870-1884 

Division ... Teak. 
D 

N orthern Working 'I 
Circle ... Do. 

Do. Regular Planta.tiolll 
Sandal. 

1~70-1884 

orth Division N 

M undrote 

... Taungya Plantations Kumris. 

... BegP-nera.tion and Improvement I fellings of Hopea 1Vl9-20. 

\ Artificial cultivation of Sandal I by dibbling at stakes and under 
bushes. 

I. • 

! Total Direction Division ... 

0uth Coorg Division[ Regular Plantations ~eak 1888 s 
Ti 'tbimattinnd Nager-: Do. Sandal1880 ... 

hole Ranges. I Total ... , 
' ' . Do. Do . I Taungya Plantation 1891 ... 

Artuloial aultivation of Aini, utumpole Range. 
Bombox and Bamboo by 
dibbling and planting, 

Planting Teak 1889-70 ... 
Clear felling and sowiBg with 

Aini ..,d Irulu. 

Plautini Rosewood ... 
Total ... 

Total South Coor~r Division ... 
Grand Toto! of N ortb & South 

Divisionl!l. 

' -.,,.oo 
od"' 
~~C> "' ........ a-;:: ao, 
81:~ ..... ~ 
~a~ . 

3 

Aorea. 

35 

87 

603 

2,861 

100 

110 

8,296 

285 

41>7 

692 

1,914 

201 

760 

5 

5 

971 

8,577 

6,878 

.Area. in u.cres. rxpendi-
the 

~ I "' . 
-~"t:.S~ -" t~t:..p;; . 

~ .!3 lrl ..s~ ,~ .... ,; . .... "' ~,..&l,.c~ ~. 

~~~~ """' 0 
't:l =~ c "' .. 

'iep~,.C CP ep,... ~ ~"' d 
h.-t 5 "' ....... ::a .,,.., 

"' "'"''il 
s:s «>'C o; () 

"':il ~ ~~~_.;, 

" ~ -<l ~ 
-<l -<l l'il ;;; 0 

I 
l 

4 5 6 7 
i 

... ... 3~ . .. 
... 

... . .. 87 ... 

... ... GOB .. . 
203 ... 2,564 1,131 

... ... 100 ... 

28 ... 188 476 

231 ... 3,1>27 1,607 

... ... 235 ... 

... 6 41>1 ... 

... 6 886 ... -79 20 1,973 662 

-

87 ... 288 ... 
... ... ZJjO . .. 
... ... 5 ... 
... . .. 5 ... 

S7 ... 1,008 . .. 
116 28 8,667 66~ --847 26 7,184 2,2C.9 



17 
No. 18-B. 

_ MENT, COORG. 

during the Forest year ending 31st Mar"b 1929. 

·1 TotaL expenditure from 
tUl'e durmg commencement including expen .. 
year. diture on all failed crops. 

t/'1/t '] ~ s .!14 0 
b. ~ A. f-1 

I:> I "' I:> . 

8,9,10 11 12 15 16 17 I ------·- ---'---'-i------'-~-__:__-

1 

3,031 

1,151 

4,951 

9,860 

2,1H 

150 

738 

5,788 

10,990 

~9,815 

89,881 

826 

6,939 

15,941 

89,675 

41,495 

47H · 

738 

11 I 
$,678 i 

! 
I 
I 

18 12,240 

39,675 

41,485 ' 

476 ! 
I 
' 

400 

299 

2,0741 

2,MS 

1,218 

738 I -------1-----1----1---1·---1--------·1---/ 
3,032 18,959 · 86,8oo 1,05,259 29 •.. 1,oo,2u2 1 4oOO s,981 

48,979 

887 78 1,821 _1,899 

Not !I"OWll 64,613 64,618 64,613 2,887 

285 ... ... 205 i I ... 

25 sa I 25 1 __ 1_18_1 ___ ... __ , __ ·.,.··--/-~1:-:18:-+--"·--;--:-:'':::' :-I 
721 _ 166T68;;:\ _o_6,_86_o-:---· .. _ ___ 66,830 I ... / 2,887 

1,963 28,814 :1,8l,M5 1,60,359 I 9 31 -1,-60--.~----~~~:-~--~-48~-7~ -,-:1-:-:99~,-::91:-:5-,/ 
--1--'---:----1---1-- I I 

47.773 I ,2,17,MS 2,65,618 I 38 81 2,60,576 ! 887 1,05,848 4,995 

. 



}'ORM 

FOREST DEPART-

dutturn (iu cubic feet, solid) of Timber 

Timber in the rough ; logs., Timber in the rough; I poles. 
Sawn or square timber. 

I 
,; ,; ,; ,; 

..; ~ ~ ..; 0 ~ ..; 
Division. ,; .. .. i ~ 0 c ~ 

"" 
c ~ "" = 0 ~ il .. ~ li .. 

s .. "0 s .. "0 s :! "" 
00 ~ 

""' i:l c li d c li "" ~ 7i "" ~ j .. 0 .. ""' !;! 0 0 ..d ~ ... .. ~ 

~ ~ ~ 0 " .g = ~ 
0 

I = ~ 

~ 
0 

"' .... (!) "' "" .... (!) 

eft cftcftcft cftia'ftlcf+ftcft oft left left /aft left left 

I I I.-Reserved. FDrBBts. 

(N~~)~i~. 4,706 8,247,... ... 12,9531

1 

... ... ... ... ... I ... ... I ... ... I ... 
South Coorg 

... 3,213 918 ... 

18 18 ' 
poon poon I I 
sp a.r spal' ! _ 

logs. __ loga.
1 

______ 
1
_1 __ 

1

_ --- __ 

Total ... 116861 46~45 ... ... 1~06 3,213 913 ... ... 4,126

1

1,542 ... ... ... 1,542 

18 18 
poon poon J 

--=--:::1 __ :-----!------'----
1 I 

Direction I : 
(North! Divn.. ... 4G,5'l4 ... ... 411,584 ... ... ... ... ... ; ... 

South Co:lrg 1 

Division... ... · 2G,2!l9 ... ... 26,299 .... ... .... ... 1 ... 1 ... ... ... ... -------------1---,- -----
,..,__r..,m···""'m ···m··· -·!m- ... m-

r---1 ----c-----~-----

1 i m.-U...,Ia.Bsed. FDrBBts. 

... ... ~ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... II ... ... Nil. ... ... 

--,~~r- -.--~--------

Gran:::~::: 11~1~11~~2R-; ::: 23~~89 ~:~18 ~~S ::: ! ::: ~·~oo~ ~·~2 _ ... _ ~ _ ... _ 1 .. 54. • 
.ts ts I 'I' .......... . 

I lpoon · poon 
1 l 

III>"""· [spars. J 
1 

II.-Protected. Forests. 
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No. 19. 

MENT, COORG. 

and Fuel during the yea: 1928..:_29 and Agency of Exploitation. 

Sandi.lwood, Fuel. _j 
. ,; ,; ,; ,; ·Tf' ..; "' " -:l "' 

,; 
"' " ..; 

" ~ ~ "' .; .s "' i! "' g .; ~ 
.. .. 

~ "' " " :s ~ 

I "' '0 

I "' ~ " § ~ 

~ "' ,g ~ "' 
" "' _g j " "' g 

:a ..; ... ] " .:ll j .. 0 .. ! "' ~ 
0 'j 

!!! " ~ :l £ ~ " ~ ~ pa 0 
~ ~ " "' E-< " "' " "' ~ ~ 

oft eft eft eft oft eft eft oft eft eft eft e ft e. l~e ft~ e It e It 

. ' ... ... ... . ... .. . 4,?00 8,2-17 ... 
I 

.. . 12,958 97,H2 2-1,825 ... .. . 122267 iss,2~o 

... ... ... . .. .. . 116910 38,911 . .. ... 155821 3,667 82,748 ... ... 86,415 242,236 

+ 
I 

+ + 
IS 18 18 poon 

\)OOn poon 
.. spars. 

spare. . I spars. 

--------- ----... !-... r-- - -
... ... ... ... .. . 121616 47,158 168774 101109 107578 ... . .. 208682 3?7,45 

+ + - + 
18 18 81 poon 

poon poon spars. 
spal"B. spars. 

-

--------- --------------· - - -- -

13,700 ... ... ... 13,700 18,700 46,584 .. 

E 
... 38,950 ... ... 38,950 ~19,234 

• 
26.299 ... 26,299 ... 211,425 ... 23,425 49,72-1. 

---- -
13,700 18,700 18,700 72,883 ... 86,583 ... 62,875 ... 62,375 148,958 

----------- ------------1--

... ... ... . .. .. . . .. ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... 

1-- i - --------------------
... ... . .. . .. .. ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... I .. . ... ,. 
--r------------------- -- ---
13,700 ... . .. 18,700 135316 120041 ... 255357 101109 16'9948 ... ... 2710571 526,411 . 

p~n~ 
+ ! :18 too a 18 

poou I 1•varo. 
span. Bpan. 
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FoRM No. 20. 

· FORES'I DEPARTMENT, COORG. 

Ontturu of minor forest produce during the rar 1928-29. 

Description of 
produce. 

I.-Resot"1Jod Forerts. 

DIRECTION (NORTH) 
DIVISION, 

Bamboos ..• . .. 
Reeds .•. . .. 
Minor forest produce ina 

eluding cardamom ... 
Grazing and other minor 

produce. 

IBy Govern·~ 
ment 

Agency. 

Rs. 

180 45 

P1·oduce removed or utilized. 

By pnrehas~ 
crs. 

R.. 

1,362 
I 

32,573 

726 

By free 
grants. 

Ra. 

I Byright I 
holders. 

Total. 

1-41456 
800 

Ra. 

1,407 
1 

32,573 

726 

__ .-.1---1 F 
Total ...... _1_8o ___ 4_5_ ·u!l,S76/ 34,662 ~ ~ _ .• _. _ 

SOUTH DIVISION, 

142,556 34,707 

Ba.mbt1os ... . .. 
Reeds ... . .. 
Minor forest produce in· 

eluding cardamom ... 
Grazing ..• . .. 

70,1811 
135.7501 

::: I 
I 

~ ... soi ::: I ::: 
1,878 •so 1• ••. 

350 ... 1,8871 0 .. 

70,231 606 
135,750 340 

60 1,879 
1,801 

- .. -. +. 2-0-5,-93-\I-~-.-G7-4I--ll-O 1,888-... - 64 206,0U 4,126 
1- ' --,--1--

Tota.l~.. ... 180 45 348,3071 37,336 llO 1,388 ... 6,4 348,597 38,833 

!I.-Protected Forests. 

DIBBOTION (NOB.TB) 
DIVISION. 

---1--'---1--___ __;,_+--·1__;-1 

Bamboos :16,000 180 36,000 180 

1---1--::---1---1·- ----1---1---1 
Total ... ... ... 86,000 180 ••• 86,000 

1-1--1-~-1---1--'-1-··· __ .. _. . .. 180 

SOUTH DIVISION. 

'Bamboos ... . .. 
Minor forest.froduce ... 
Gro.zing an fodder 

grnes .... 

8,100 14 
2 

3,100 1~ 
2 

--1---1---1--------1---1 
Total ... --=- .~.·.·. I 3,100 161_ ... _ ... _ ... _,_._ .. _~· 8,100 16 

39,100 196 ... ••• •.• -s-9,'-1-oo'l--~-9-6-l 

• 2 head loads of canee. 
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FoRM No. 21. 
FOREST DEPAltTMENT, COORG. 

Account of timber and other produce cut or collected by Govemmcnt ageney 
and brought to depots, sold locally or otherwise disposed of 

during the year 1928-2\1. ' 

'""' .. ~ "' .. " s :ll ~ .9 .g =~] 0 ~ 

~ ,ll:;", 
I "-!! 

1-(-Pooo "' 'g. =""' =~Q,Ii' - .,. 
"'~ '" :ll ~ o=" " . " ~'S~ 

Name of Division. 
o e.E o .. . 

] OOI>o 
~a~=~P< .... ~ 

0 " 
= C) 100 • 

~ 8· ... .:J •• I g.., ~cnf:.S 

I g., 
I 0 --~ d_E 0 0 I=Q=;;e p:;. E-< A .. 1%1 Q .... Q, 

G) G)""; 
:ll .9 ~-5~ ·- s "'00 

CooBG. Timbfff' (cubic feet.) 

I I Direction (North). Division. 6,691 4,706 11,397 7,391 4,00G 
South Division . . .. 68,261 116,910 185,lil IG0,3H 24,79'1 

Total timber ...... 74,952 121,616 196,56/! 167,765 28,803 -
OleaR Banda! '"ood (tone). ·-

• (•) 
Dlreotion (North) Division. 94 274 868 210 128 
South Division ... ... ... ... .. . . .. --
Total olean sandalwood ... 94 274 368 940 128. 

- -----
Rough8atadal u-ood {!one). (b) 

Direotion (North) Division. 51 231 . 282 2·16 86 
Sonth Division ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 
Total rough sandalwood ... 51 231 282 246 86 

42,950 
Flu! (eubil;l feet). 

Direction (North) Division. 75,717 1 l!A,677 94,487 24,210 
South DiVIBion ... ... 3,667 i 3,667 2,838 834 

i 
----

Total fuel ... 42,960 79,38~ 122,344 \17,270 25,074. I 
(aj Includes 23 tons sold dunng 19'!7 -28, but removed uurmg the year. 

" 1.2 " dryage. 
(b) Includes 14 , , 

FoRM No. 22. 
FOREHT DEPARTMENT, COORG. 

Abstract showing. the value of timber and other produce at sale depots 
for the year 1928-29. 

----------;<Jnhand at commence· On h&nd at close of D1ffercuco lll ,; 

ment of the year. the year. value. -t! 
Description of tiinbor 

and other produco. 
I I I ---~ Infa.vo~ ~ 

No.\ C. ft. Value. No. C. ft. Value. of the A~ainRi z 
T---~----i-----f-~y~c~a~r-~~t~h~cLy~ca~r~-~~ 

DIBBOTION (N OBTII) DIVN. 
Bcmdalwood. Tone. Bs. 

Goocl wood ... ... ••. 94 1,:n,600 
Chips ... ••· ... ... st·,·o· oo 
Bough wood ••. ... ... _ •• _. -l·--5_1_

1 
_ _:.__-1-_._ .. _ 

145 1,82,600 Total...... ... 

SOUTH CooBG DIVISION 
Timber. c. ft. 

Teaklogs .. . 
Bonne logs .. . 
Biti , .. . 
.Sandi , .. . ~J In ;;rJ 
Teak butt end pieces 
Teak posts ... ... 160 336 ' 

3,000 
100 

8,500 
1,523 

15 
118 

285 
83 
70 

25 

To~. . Be. 1!8. I lis. 
128 1, 7~,20<1 47,600 ... 

sli,iioo ::: j ts;iioo 
164 -2-,1-5,-20-0I-4-7-,6-00-,. 15,000 

c; ft. 

4,855 
1,451 
1,638 

93 

1~,000 
1,8001 

5,000 

75 

7,000 
1,400 
1,600 

1,523 
16 

118 

],656 
Teak poles ... 

---~ 19 ... ... ... , __ ... _,_ 
--, 8 "56 ml s.oa2 Total... 436 4,932 r ,., 18,875 
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FoRM No. 23. 
FOREST DEPARTMENT, COORG. 

Abstract showing the value of Live and Dead-stock for the year 1928-29. 

IOnhan~atcommenco· un na~a at close of Difference in 

I 
~ 

ment of the yeur. the year. value. 'S 
DeRcription of live n.nd 

( 
Value. 

In favour \ Against a 
dead..,tock. No. Value. No. of the the ~ 

i ~ 4 
year. year. 

8 1 2 3 5 6 7 I 

Rs. 11<!. 11<!. 11<!. 
lAw·• toe~. 

Elephants ... ... 14 68,500 18' 65,200 . .. 3,300 

Buffaloes - ... 5 800 5 750 50 ... . .. 
Bullocks ... 000 

... .. ... 000 ... . .. 
Total Jive-stock ... 19 69,300 . :!3 65,950 000 8,350 

. 
Dead· atock. 

DIRECTION (NOBTR) DIVISION, 

Buildings ... 47 88,697 46 36,415 000 282 

Survey instruments ... 000 115 1,728 183 1,523 000 205 

Tools ... ... 000 1,688 3,457 .1,581 3,523 66 . .. 
Furuiture ... ... 000 656 1,952 ~68 . 2,310 358 . .. 
Crockery ... 000 ... 181 124 187 142 18 ... 
Tents ... . .. 0" 8 1,606 8 1,526 000 30 

Misocll&neous 000 ... 1,300 11,408 1,175 11,201 000 20~ 

Total 000 3,995 66,~67 . 3,698 56,640 442 76 9 

' 
SOUTH COOBG DIVISION. 

Buildings •.• ... . .. 74 65,116 75 62,452 2,664 . .. 
Survey instruments ... 

000 ss 1,100 1(12 1,065 35 ... 
Tools ... 000 000 51,497 

' 94,630 55,501 90,812 ... 4,318 
Furniture ... ... . .. 709 4,162 718 4,100 62 

I 
000 

Crockery ... 000 ... 551 722 558 720 2 • ... 
Tents ... . .. . .. 1 118 118 . .. . .. . .. 
Miscellaneous ... ... 1,271 17,760 1,892 17,296 464 . .. 

Total ... 54,196 1,83,608 58,341 1,75,945 7,668 

I r Total dead~stock 
'" 58,191 \2,40,575 62,C3~f 2,32,565 8,432 



FoRM No. 24. 

QOORG FOREST, DIRECTION' .A.ND SOUTH DLVISIONS. 
Summary of revenue and expenditure for 1928-29. 

Budget heade. I Direo~i~n. North I Sonth Coorg /Total &venue. 
DIVl&lOD. Division. 

EBVBNVB. 

L-Timber and other produce removed from the 
forests by Goverpment agency-

Rs. AO P. Rs. A.. P, Rs. .A.P. 

"· Timber ... ... 2,934 0 0 1,2.1,915 0 0 1,26,849 0 0 
b. Firewood and oha.rcoal ... ... 6,949 0 0 170 00 7,119 0 0 
c. Ba.mboos .. . .. . .. 45 00 . .. 45 0 0 
d. Sandalwood ... 2,92,570 0 0 . .. 2,92,570 0 0 
•• Grass and other ~~r produc~· ... ... . .. . .. 

H.-Timber a.nd other produce removed from the 
forests by consumers or purchasers-

a. Timber ... . .. 18,041 0 0 20,028 0 0 88,064 0 0 
b. Firewood and cha.rooa.l ... ... 754 0 0 I 1,603 00 2,357 00 
o. .Bamboos ... ... 1,544 00 621 0 0 2,165 0 0 
d. Grazing and fodder ·g..,.. ... ... 726 0 0 350 00 1,076 0 0 •• Other minor produce ... . .. 6,435 00 1,177 0 0 7,61:! 0 0 . 
f. Cardamom ... ... ... 26,138 00 548 0 0 26,661 00 
g. Other items ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 
h. Commutation fees . .. . .. . .. ... . .. 

III.-Drift and waif wood, and OC~D.fiaoa.ted forest ... ... .. . 
produce-

I 
IV.-Revenue from forests not managed by · ... . .. . .. 

Government-
' 

Duty on foreign tim bet; and other forest 
... ... 

a. . .. 
produce. 

b. Revenue from shared and private forests. 

V .-Miscellaneous-

a. Fines and forfeitures ... ... 
24.,932' 4,330' 0 0 119,262' b. Other sources ... ... ... 00 00 

Total .Revenue ... 3,75,008 00 1,52,732 00 5,2BJ800 0 0 

Deduot Rofunde ... -3,410 00' --507· 0 ot -8,917 00 

Net revenue ... 8,79,656 00 1,52,225 0 0 5J2~,883 oe 

•N orth division. tSouth divisioa. 

RIa, Timber Ra. so 0 0 R II a. Timber ... Rs. 213 0 0 
b. Firewood 17 0 0 V b. Other sources ... ~ 0 0 
d. Sandalwood 8,226 0 0 --

II e. Minor Forest pl~duoe. 100 0 0 Total 507 0 
V b. Other sources ... - 35 0 0 ---

Total ... 8,410 0 0 



Four.No. 24.-(0ont.J 

COORG FORES'f, DIRECTION AND SOUTH DIVISIONS. 

Summary of revenue and. expenditure for 192R-29. 

. Budget heads. I 
Dire<:ti.o~ North' South Coorg I To<-> 

DlVlSlOD. Division. !.U..I 

---------------------------------------~------------~----------~Ex~eniliture. 
ExPBNDITUBB. 

A.-CoNsl!lBVANcr AND WoBKs. 

I.-Timber and other produce removed from the 
forests by Government agency-

a. Timber ... 
b. Firewood a;nd charcoal 
c. :Bam boos ... 
d. s~ndalwood ... • .. 
s. Gro.ss and other minor produce ... 

II.-Timber a:ad other produce removod from the 
forests by cona~ers or porcb.a.sers 

ID.-Drift and waif wood o.nd confiscated forest 
produce -

IV .-Revenue from forests not ma.naged by Govern .. 
ment-

a.. Duty on foreign timber and other forest 
produce. 

1:1. Revenue from shared and private forests 

V .-Rent of lea.sed forests &nd payments to sh&re
holdera in forests managed by Govern?lent ... 

VL-Livestock, stores, tools and plant

a.. Pnrchase of cattle ... 
b. Feed and keep of cattle .•. 
c. Purchase of stores, tools and plant 

VII.-CommUllicatioua and buililingP!-

a. Roa.ds and bridges 
b. Buililings 
c. Other works 

Vill.-Orga.niza.tion, improvement a.nd extension of 
· foresta-

B. Demarcation ... . .. .. 
b. Coat of forest settlements; compensation · 

for land and. rights. 
~. Surveys 
d. Working-plans 
e. Sowing and planting 
f. Protection from fire 
g. Other works 

IX..-Miscellaneous-

a. Law cha.rg0s 
c. Other charges 

X.-Suspense works advance 

Rs. A· P. 

1,191 0 0 
7,046 00 

65 0 (r 
12,355 00 

.•.• 

2,465 00 
5,506 00 

681 00 

-1,929 00 
2,596 0 0 

974 0 0 

910 0 0 

38 0 0 

11,-t.;s·· 00 
2,317 0 0 

8,173' 0 0 

172 0 0 

Total A.-Conservancy and Wcrks...... 521876 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

. I 30,542 0 0 31,733 0 0 
195 o o_ 7,Ul 0 0 

65 00 
81 0 0 12,436 00 

1,284 00 3,7-19 0 0 
8,!!02 oo 14,408 0 0 

794 0 0 1,475 0 0 

4,022 0 0 6,951 0 0 
3,7i.i3 (J 0 6,34<9 oo 

870 0 0 1,844 00 

1,818 0 0 2,2a'l 00 

257 0 0 295 0 0 
219 0 0 219 0 0 

11,878 0 0 23,386 0 0 
2,358 0 0 4,675 00 

126 0 0 125 00 

504" 0 0 3,677 00 

207 0 0 879 0 0 

67,304 0 0 1,20,180 0 0 
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FORM No. 24.-( Cont.) 
COORG FORESr, DIRECTIO'\T AN]) SOUTH DIVISIO.'J$. 

Summa1-y of l'evenue and expenditure for 1928-29. 

Budget bends· 

-
A.-CAPITAL WoRKs I 

I.-Timber o.nd other produce removed from the 
forests by Government agency-. 

Timber a. ... .. . 
b. FUewood and charco,;i" . .. . .. 
c. Bamboos ... . .. . .. 
cl. Sa.ndslwood . .. . .. 
•• Gmae and othe~ mino~'prodnce . .. 

n.-Timber and other produce reml)ved from the 
forests by consumers or purchasers-

m::-Drift and waif wood and oont!BCated forests·. 
produce-

V .-Revenue from forests not managed by Govern· 
ment-

a. Duty on foreign timber and other forest 
produce. 

b. Revenue from sba.red and private forests . .. 
V .~-Rent of leased forests and payments to share-

holders in forests managed by Government-

VI.-Live-stock, stores; tools and plant-! 
-

a, Purchase of cattle ... ... 
b. Peed and keep of cattle • ... ... 
c. Purchase of stores, tools and plant . .. 

vn.--communica.tions and baildingl!l-

a. Bonds and bridges ' ... ... 
b. Buildings ... . .. . .. 
c. Other works ... ... ... 

Vlll.-Qrganiza.tion, improvement and extension of 
forests-

a Demarcation ... •.. . ... 
b. Cost of forest settlements ; compensat1oD 

for land and rights. 
c. Surveys ... . .. ... 
d. Work:ing.pla.ns ... ... ... 

Bowing and planting . .. •• ... 

!Direc.ti?~ ·North I 
DIVJSlOD. 

Rs. A. P. 

.. 
ssii: o o 

1,64ii' 0 0 . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. ... . .. 
f. Protection from fire ... ... . 

other works ... 
g. . .. ... ... 

• .. 
IX.-Miscell.aneous-

Law oharges ... ... 
a. . .. ... ... 
b. Other charges ... ... .. . 

Toto! A.-capital Works ...... 2,210 00 

South Coorg ·1 T t 1 Division ° n · Expond1tu~ .._ ·-
Rs. .&, P. 

. 

I 

... 
142 c 0 

6,447 0 0 
3,801 00 

51 0 0 

• 
t·· ... 

326 00 . .. ... . .. 
... 

... ... 

10,767 00 

Rs . A. P •. 

. .. 
7lii' 

6,447 
5,443 

51 

... ... 
326 . .. . . .. .. . .. 

• ... .. . 

12,977 

7 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

00 
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FoaM No. 24-0on,t. 

COORG FOREST, DIRECTION AND SOUTH DIVISIONS. 

Summary of revenue and _expenditure for 19213-29, 

Budget heads. Direction North I 
Division. 

South Coorg 
Division. \Total Revenue. 

I Rs. "-· P. B.s. A, P. Rs. A., P, 

B.-EsTABLISBK•wrs. 

I 
i 

I.-Salaries- I . 
a, CoDServatora ... ... ... ... ... ... 
b. Superior officers ... ... . .. 18,954 00 7,480 0 0 21,484 0 0 

c. Subordinate forest and depot est&blish-
menta. 

83,999 00 23,556 00 62,555 00 

<!. Office establishments ... . .. ll,S68 0 0 7,540 0 0 18,908 0 0 

•• Deputation aDd other sllowa.ncea . .. 2,?74 00 2,254 00 5,028 0 0 

/. Exchange compenea.tion alloWance ... ... 

-
D.-Travelling Allowances-

a. Conservators ... ... ···l . 
b. Superior Officers . . . .. ... I 

>-
8,946 00 6,239 00 15,285 0 

c. Subordinate forest and depot establish· 

I ments. -

d. Office establishmenta 
.. ... ... J 

• 

ID.--contingencies-

a. St&tionery ... ... ... 2 0 0 29 00 31 0 0 

o. Carriage of tents and records 89 
I 

96 00 ... ... 00 7 00 
c. Rents, rates and taxea ... ... 26R 0 0 93 0 0 356 0 0 

•• Officio.! poo1age ... ... ... .1,059 00 903 0 0 1,002 0 0 

f. Sundries ... ... ... ... 1,120 00 u.s 0 0 1,263 0 0 

-
Total B.-Eot&blishmenta • ... 73,57i 0 0 53,994 0 0 1,26,863 0 0 • 

Grand Total of all Expenditure ... 1,28,660 0 0 1,81,865 00 2,60,025 00 
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.Foiut: No. 24.-. (SuPPLEMENTAL.) 

FOREST DEPARTMENT, COORG DIRECTION DIVISION. 
-· 

Summary of revenue and expenditure for 1928-29, showing separately the 
. . 

figures relating to lands managed by the Forest Depa.rtment and to lands 

not managed by the Forest Department, 

Budget heads. 

-------- ----------- -

ltBVBNlJB. 

I.-Timber and other produce removed from the forest. 
by Government agency-

a. Timber ... .. . 
b. Firewood a;;d oharoo,;j' ... ... 
o. Bamboos ... ... .. 
d. Sando! wood' ... ... 
•• Grass and ot~er minor produce ... .. . 

II. -Timber ,m.d other produce removed from the forests by 
consumen or purchasers-

a, Timber ... ... 
b. Firewood .;;d. oharco,;i' ... . .. 
c. Bamboos ... ... . .. 
d. Grazing and F~dder grass ... . .. 
•• Other minor produce ... ... .. . 
j. Cardamom ... - ... ... .. . 
g. Other items -... ... ... 
h. Commutation fees ... ... ... 

m.-Drift and waif wood and oonfiooated forest produce ... 

IV .-Revenue from forests not Dl&IUt.ged by Government-

a. Duty on foreign timber and other foreat produao ... 
b. R.evenue from shared and private forests . . .. 

V.-Misoella.neous-

... Fines and forfeitures ... ... 
b. Other sources ... ... ... 

Total revenue ... 
· Doduot Refunds ... -. 

NBT RBVBNUll ... 

• RIa. Rs. so 0 0 

Rib. .. 17 0 0 
Rid. 1 .. ,, 3,228 0 0 

Rile. " 
100 0 0 

_ B Vb. ,. 35 0 0 

Tot.! .,.8,410 0 0 
--·-

I L•nda Lando not ! 

I 
mn.nagcd by manoge<l by Tot.lao por 
the Forest the .l!,orcet I Form 24 

Department Department. . · 

---~~: ~.~-.r~~ .. : :---Rs 
A. P. 

2,984 0 0 ... 2,00.1 0 0 
6,919 0 0 ... 6,9-19 0 0 

4:; 0 0 . .. 45 0 0 
2,92,570 0 0 ... 2,fl2,570 0 0 ... .. ... 

1,395 0 0 11,646 0 0 13,0U 0 0 
364 0 0 390 0 0 ir..& o 0 

1,364 0 0 18V 0 0 . 1,.144 0 0 
726 0 0 

'1 0 0 
726 0 0 

6,43! 0 0 6,435 0 0 
2fo,ISS 0 0 .. . 26,138 0 0 ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . 

... ... . .. 

... ... .. . 

24,671 0 0 25:~ 0 0 24,us2 o o 

-·-
3,63,596 0 0 12,47Z 0 0 3,76,0ij8 0 0 
•-3,410 0 0 ... -3,410 0 0 -
8,60,186 0 0 12,472 0 0 8,'i2,658 0 0 



FoRM No: 24.-· (Su:Pl'LEMENTAL.)-cont, 

l<'OREST DEPARTMENT, COORG DIREC riON DIVISION. 

Summary of revenue and expenditure for 1928-29, showing separately the 
~ -·· . 

figures relating to lands managed by the Forest Depat·tment and to lands 
not managed by the Forest Department. 

:Budget heads. 

EXl:"BNDITUBB. 

A.-a""".,.,"""Y and Works. 

I.-Timber and other prod~ce removed from the forests 
by Government agency-

a. Timber ... . .. 
b. Firewood and charcoal 
c. Bamboos ... 
d. Sandalwood ... 
e. Grass and other minor produoe 

n . ..:....Timber and other produce removed from the forests 
by consumers or purchasers 

lli,..!..-Drift a.nd wn.if wood 8Jld conflacated forest produce ••• 
' IV .-Revenue- from forests not managed by Government-

a. Duty on foreign timber and other forest produce 
b. Revenue from aha.red a.nd priva.te forests 

V.-Rent of leased forests and payments to share-holders 
· in forests _managed by 'Government ... . •• 

VI.-Livc stock, stores, tools a.nd plant-
a. Purchase of cattle ... 
b.· Feed and keep of cattle 
e. Pnrohase of stores, tools a.ud plant 

Vll.-Communicn.tions a.nd buildings-
a. Roads and bridges ... 
b. Buildings ... 
c. other works 

vru.-orga.nization, improvement and extension of forests-
a. Demarcation ... ... . .. 
b. Cost of forest settlements; compensation for land 

and rights. 
c. Snrveys ..• 
d. Working-plans 
8. Sowing a.nd planting 
f. Protection from fire 
g. Other works 

IX.-:Miscellaneous
a. Law oha.Tges 
c. Other charges 

X ... -Suspense works advance 

Total A-conservancy and Works 

.... 

I Lands Lands aot I 
managed by managed by Total as per 

I 
the Forest the Forest \ Form 24. 

Deparlment. Deparlment, 

Rs, A. P. 

1,191 0 0 
7,046 0 0 

65 0 0 
12,855 0 0 

2,465 0 0 
6,506 0 0 
1,2~ 0 0 

1,929 0 0 
4,238 0 0 

97i 0 0 

910 0 0 

38 

!1,458 0 0 
2,317 0 0 

3,173 0 0 

.l72 0 0 

55,086 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

...... ... 

Rs. A. P, 

1,191 0 0 
7,046 0 0 

65 0 0 
12,855 0 0 

2,465 0 0 
1>,506 0 0 
1,249 0 0 

1,929 0 0 
4,238 0 0 

974 0 ~ 

910 0 0 

38 

11,458 0 0 
2,317 0 0 

8,178 0 0 

172 0 0 

55,086 0 0 
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FORM No. 24.-(SUPPLEMENT:.U..)-cont. 

FO.REST DEPARTMENT, SOU'l'H COORG DIVISION. 

Sum mary of revenue and expenditure for l_928-29, showing· separat.,Jy the 

figures relating to lands managed by the Forest Department and to lands 

not managed by the Forest Department. 

Budget heo.ds. 

Lands 
managed by 
the Forest 
Department. 

m=!,j'J:~ I Total ao per 
the Foreot Form ~. 

Department. 

RliVBNUB, I Rll. A, P. Rs. A, P, Bo, .&., p 

I.-Timber and other produce removed from the forests 
by Guvemment o.genoy-

a. Timber ... .. . 
b. Firewood a.nd charcoal .. . 
c, Bamboos ... ... . .. 

... 1,23,915 0 0 

... 170 0 0 

d. Sandalwood ... ... 
t. Grass and other minor ~oduce ... . .. 

n.-Timber and other prod nee removed from the forests 
by consumers or pur~ha&ers-

a. Timber ... ... . .. 
b. Firewood and cha.rcoa.l ... 
c. Bamboos ... ... . .. 
d. GmziDg o.nd Fodder graeo ... 
e. Other minor produce... . .. 
f. Cardamom... ... . .. 
g. Other itemo ... ... 
h. Commutation fees ... . .. 

...... 

11!.-Drift and waif w~od and confiscated foreat prod nee ... 

IV.-Revenue from forests not ma.na.ged by Government

. a, Duty• on foreign timber a.nd other forest prod nee 
b. Revenue from eho.:red and private for~sts ... 

V .-Miooellaneouo-

a.. Fines and forfeitures 
b. Other son:roes .•• 

13,418 0 0 
1,365 0 0 

607 0 0 
350 0 0 

1,175 0 0 
548 0 0 

4,14i 0 0 

NRT R8VRNUII ... 1,45,859 0 0 

6,575 0 0 
2.~8 0 0 
14 0 0 

"2 0 0 

1,23,915 0 0 
170 0 0 

20.028 0 0 
1,608 0 0 

621 0 0 
850 0 0 

1,177 0 0 
548 0 0 

----~-1--·----1------

... RII.6100 
,29400 

Total Bo. 855 0 0 

t B II (a) Rs, 152 o 0 --Toto! Ro. 152 0 0 



FoRM No. 24.-(SUPPLEM"ENTAL.)..,..--ennt. 

FORE~T DEPARTMENT, SOUTH COORG DIVISION. 

Summary of r!lvenue and expenditure for 1928-29, showing separately the 
figltl'es relating to lands managed by the Forest Department and to lands 

not m11naged by the Forest Department. 

l-ands Lands not 
Bndget heads. managed by managed by Total as pel' 

the l!,oreet the Forest Form 24. 
Department. Department. 

Rs . .&.. P. I Rs. A.. P. Bs. A, P • . 
ExPENDITURll:. 

A-OonservaMy and Works. . 
I.-Timber a.nd other produce removed from the forests 

by Government agency-
-

a; Timber ... ... .. . 30,l>l! 0 0 ... 30,542 0 0 
' b. Firewood ~d charcoal ... ... 195 0 0 195 0 0 ... 

c. Bamboos ... ... .. 
I 

... 
cl. S8lldalwood ... ... 81 0 0 ... 81 0 0 
e. GmsR and other minor produce ... ... .. . ... ' . .. 

' 

ll.-Timber and ,ther prod nee removed from the forestE!: I -i 
by coll8umere or purchasers ... ... ... ... 

I 
... 

llJ.-Drift and waif wood a.nd confiscated forest prod~ce ... ... ... . .. 
IV .-Revenue from fonsts not managed by Government-

a. Duty on foreign timber anci other forest produce ... ... ... 
b. Revenue from shared a.nd private forests ... ... ... . .. 

V .-Rent of leased forests and payments to share-holders -
in forests mn.naged by Goverument ... ... . .. ... 

v.I.-Live stock, stores, tools and plant-
1,284 0 0 . -a. Purchase of cattle .. ... ... ... 1,284 0 0 

b. Feed a.nd keeE of cattle · · ... ... 8,902 0 0 . .. 8,902 0 0 
c. Purch:s.se of & ores, tools and p~ant ... . 936 0 0 . .. 936 0 0 . 

VII. Communioatious and buildings-
" a. Roa.ds and bridges ... ... . 10,-Y!9 0 0 ... --~~.469 0 0 

b. Bnildingo ... ... ... ... - 7,554 0 0 .. . 7,554 0 0 
c. Other works ... ~· -. ... . 92100 ... 921 0 0 

vni.-organiza.tion, improvement and extension of f<'rest.Fl-
1,313 0 0 a. Dema.rca.tion ••• ... . ... 1,818 0 0 

b. Cost of forest settlements; compensation for land 
and rights ... ... ... 

583 0 0 
... 

5SS 0 0 c. Snrveys ... ... . .. ... ... 
cl. Working--plans ... ... .. . 219 0 0 ... 

I 
219 0 0 

•• Sowinf and planting ... ... ... ll,R78 0 0 ... 11,87S 0 0 
f. Protec ion from fire ... ... ... 2,358 0 0 ... 2,858 0 0 
g. Other works - ... ... .. . 125 0 0 ... 125 0 0 

IX.-Miseellaneous-
a. Law oha.rges ... . .. ... 

soi 0 0 
... . .. 

c. Other c!mrgco ... ... ... . .. so..oo . -
X.-Suspense work advance ... . .. ... 207 0 0 ... 207 0 0 

-- Total A-consorvanoy and Worka ...... 78,071 0 0- ... 78,071 0 0 --



Fom.r ll!o. 26. 
FOREST DEPARTMENT, OOORG. 

Revenue received and outstandings on account of rev~nue for 1928-29. 

Particulars. 

I . 
R I."· Timber 

_ .b. Firewood of! 

~B. A.. P./ 
86200 

Rs, A.. P. 

•• 206 0 0 

Re . .t..P., 
5,070 0 0 

Rs, A..P, Be. A.P.j 
2,9M 0 0 ~,186 0 0 

' :! 
oharooal ... 

c:. Ba.mboos .. . 
d. Sando.lwood .. . 
e. Grass and other 

minor produce ... 

iS ~B II.<>. Timber ... 
~ b. Firewood and 
0 charcoal ... #_ z c. Bamboos .. 

887 0 0 7,184 0 0 8,051 0 0 6,950 0 0 
.... 4900 4900 4600 
... 2,92,680 0 0 2,92,680 0 0 2,92,570 0 0 

i:~100 

50 0. 
25 0 0 

14,299 0 0. 

765 0 0 
1,584 0 0 

14,800 0 0 

770 0 0 
1,609 0 0 

18,041 0 0 

754 0 0 
1,544 0 0 

- d. Grazing aud fodder 
-~ grass ... 50 .0 
..., e. Other minor produce ... 

721 0 0 
6,434 0 0 

31,069 0 0 

7~ 0 0 
6,434. 0 0 

. ",481 0 0 

726 0 0 
6,~0 0 

26,131! 0 0 g f, Cardamom ... 13,412 0 0 
.!:l 
~ 

1,10100 
• 0 0 

10 0 0 

1,259 0 ~ 

16 0 0 
6.> 0 0 

IB,Mii o. 0 

R V. a.. Fines & forfeitures "' 
b, Other souroes .•.• 

1 
__ s_59"""-o"'. 0-1--114-'--,5-W_· __ o_o 24,938 0 o

1
_•_24_,9_a_·2_o_o

11
_ 6 o o 

;., ---

.; 

Total ...... 15,586 0 0 8,88,472 0 0 3,99,008 0 0 3,76,068 0 0 22,940 0 o 
-- - .. ,_. 

1------1·--------~-------~-~-·~·~---~------

R I, ... Timber ... 12~,376 o o 1,38,376 o o 1,~,752 o o 1,2s:s~2 o o 34,802 o 0 
b. Firewood •"' and . (a) 438 0 0 

oha.rcoo.l ... ... .,. 170 o e 170 170 o o 
-c. Bamboos ... ... . .. 
d, Sandalwood .. ·. ,.. ... . .. 

· · •· Grass and othe, 
._ • • minor produce ... 

.J 
••• ,. I 

•• !( 

0 . 
691 0 0 

6 0 0 

9 0 0 

, 
23,727 0 0 24,418 0 0 20,591 0 0 

(a) 238 0 0 
'lil R II.<>. Timber 
:E b. Firewood · 
~ oharoosl 

and 

o. Ba.mboo11 ... 
d. Grazing and fodder 

gr&BI "' 

s. Other minor produce 
f. Cardamom 

1,291 0 0 

675 0 ( 

368 0 0 

1,177 0 0 
543 0 0 

1,297 0 0 1,290 0 0 
(a) 500 

68400 62000 

8(ll! 0 0 
(a) 1800 

350 0 0 
(a) a o o 

1,177 0 0 1,176 0 ' 
54300 54300 

3,544 0 0 

200 

46 0 0 

100 
100 

II. V • "· Pines & forfeituras · 1;;; 0 ' 4,49i 0 0 4,6iS 0 0 USO 0 0 } ~ 0 0 
b. Other sow:••• •• ' ' (a) 12 0 o -·----I 

~l ! 20!1 0 0 1,70,8130 0 1,92,0'J~ 0 0 1,52,732 ~! 38~22 0 0 
Tow • '"' 1• (a) 788 0 ' 

' 



FoRM No. 27. 
FOREST DEPARTMEMT, COORG. 

Outstandings and liabilities on account of contractors and disbursers for the year 1928-29, 

Department debtor. 

Division. 

Rs. A. P. Re. A, 1". Rs • .., A, P. 

North Ooorg 98,782·12 ll' 98,782 12 11 

I' . ... ... 1,02,130 s ~11,0!,1~~-
-----

South Ooorg 

Total ... ... 2,00,913 0 5 12,y0,91S 0 5 
I 

&18-19·10·1929-100-RPR, 

Department creditor. 

Rs. A.P, R&. A. P. Rs• A, P. 

759 2 5 98,892 9 0 .99,651 11 & 

798 15 1 1,01,.,816 1 (1 I,OJ,615 0 I 

1,558 1 6 '[2.00, 708 10 0 ,2,02,266 11 6 I 

Balance doe. 

Rs. A.P.[ Ro. 

868 14 61 

484 12 7 
! 

1,8.';8 11 1 

A.P. 

... 
-· 

... I ' -


